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SUmARY
Itot-w ire anemometer measurements (s ing le  H ire and X array) were made 
in  the m ixing region produced by two p a ra lle l streams o f a ir  moving a t 
d iffe re n t v e lo c it ie s . Correlation fu nc tio n , power spectrum function and 
amplitude p ro b a b ility  density function pro file r; were obtained across the 
mixing region using d ig ita l analysis.
The system developed fo r  d ig ita l analysis o f  turbulence consisted o f 
recording the analogue signals on magnetic tape, followed by d ig it is in g  to  
produce a d ig ita l  record on another magnetic tape fo r  processing on an 
I  Mi 360/50 computer.
The computer programs can handle a s ing le time series , two time 
series { to  calcu la te  cross corre la tions and cross spectra) and separate the 
two signals from an X array probe in to  the u and v v e lo c ity  components. 
These time series were then analysed, using Fast Fourier Transform, to  give 
co rre la tion  fu nc tio n , power spectrum function  and Reynolds shear stress 
estimates.
Using a d ig ita l program developed by Dreyer (1973) an In tersilttency 
signal associated w ith a turbulence signal was obtained. The -turbulence 
signal was separated (using a rough procedure) in to  signals f o r  the 
tu rbu len t and. non-turbulent zones. Estimates o f the co rre la tion  functions 
and power spectra in  the two zones were then obtained which showed expected 
trends. Thfs experiment fa rth e r  i l lu s tra te s  the versa#'11ty  o f the d ig ita l 
approach to  turbulence analysis.
f in a l ly  a check on P h ill ip s  (1967) theory concerning the maintenance 
o f  Reynolds shear stresses was made. The value o f 0,23 obtained fo r  the 
constant A is  in  good agreement w ith  th a t o f 0,2 obtained by Mygnanskl 
and F ied le r (1970).
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ANALYSIS OF TURBULENCE USING A DIGITAL COMPUTER
CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION
Arrangement o f  the Dissertation
In th is  In troductory cb ip te r the aim and scope o f the pro ject are 
described w ith  reference to  certa in  Investigations. The second chapter 
gives an In troduction to  d ig ita l Fourier analysis w hile chapter three 
discusses the parameters used to  characterise tu rbulent flow . Chapter 
fo u r describes the d ig ita l  analysis system produced, w hile chapter fiv e  
describes the experimental apparatus and procedure adopted. In chapter 
s ix  the experimental resu lts  are presented, chapter seven indicates the 
various errors involved in  the analysis and chapter e igh t presents 
the conclusions.
The Aim and Scope o f the Project
Turbulence is  a random process and i t s  analysis is  lim ite d  to  a 
knowledge o f re la tionsh ips between s ta t is t ic a l measures, such as 
averages o f variab les, products o f variab les, corre la tions and jo in t  
p ro b a b ilit ie s . The structure  o f tu rb u le n t flow  Is  described by 
Mollo-Chrlstensen (1971) in  the fo llow ing manner.
Turbulence is  generated 1n in te rm itte n t oursts ‘M ich are associa- ed 
w ith d is to rtio n  o f the ve lo c ity  p ro file s . The bu rs t; contain 
v e lo c ity  fluc tua tion s  o f a range o f scales and the in tena ittency (time 
fra c tio n  o f no production) Increases w ith  Reynolds number.
I t  is  therefore possible to  have a s itu a tio n  where averages might 
hide ra ther than reveal information about the turbulence process. 
In te rm itten t events tend to  be hidden in  time averages unless properties 
occurring only in  the In te rm itten t event are measured.
Klbens (’1968) discussed and showed the Importance o f  separating an 
In te -m itten t tu rbu len t signal in to  two zones, tu rbulent and non-turbulent.
The resu lts  fo r  the two dimensional mixing region o f Hygnanski and Fiedler 
(1970) show differences 1n the m s values o f the ve lo c ity  fluc tua tions 
and shear =»iress values 1n the tu rbu len t bursts and the non-turbulent 
region between bursts. Mollo-Christensen (1971) showed th a t the 
r-oduction o f turbulence is  dominated by th a t generated in  the  tu rbulent 
bursts. Obviously i t  is  essential to  analyse the tu rbu len t and non- 
tu rbu len t regions separately when studying turbulence s itua tion s where 
the in te ra itte n cy  is  s ig n if ic a n t. In  d ig ita l analysis an in te ra iite n cy  :
signal usually consists o f  a series o f ones or zeros, depending on whether 
the  signal is  tu rb u le n t o r  not a t a p a rticu la r po in t. I
In tenaitvency signals and zone averages a n generally obtained using 
a number o f ho t-w ire probes and very sophisticated analogue c irc u its  
(Kibfens (3968), Hygnanski and F ied le r (1969)). Measurements o f zone 
co rre la tion  functions and zone power spectra are extremely d i f f ic u l t  to  obtain! 
using analogue methods. Complex analogue systems such as those used 
by the authors referenced above are too expensive to  construct o r  maintain |
in  small U niversity Departments. j
D ig ita l computer fa c i l i t ie s  are rea d ily  ava ilab le and most students ]
obta in tra in in g  in  computer program ing. An investiga tion  in to  the ;
u t i l iz a t io n  o f d ig ita l computers fo r  the analysis o f  turbulence data is  
therefore o f in te re s t. This investiga tion is  no t in to  on -lin e  d ig ita l !
analysis but describes the tape recording o f relevant data, d ig it is in g  
i t  and then using d ig ita l methods o f analysis.
J
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There are o f course various other considerations. In favour o f 
analogue methods one can say th a t :
f )  Computer time may be expensive,
t i )  Large quan tities  o f  data are required to  ob ta in  s ta t is t ic a l ly
stab le  answers. This Introduces problems o f data handling 
as well as increasing the cost o f  analysis.
H i )  Analogue methods give the answer immediately.
However these advantages qu ick ly  disappear i f  a number o f analogue 
instruments are used 1n series and the Impedances are d i f f ic u l t  to 
match. The maintenance o f  many d if fe re n t Instruments soon requires the 
help o f  an e lectron ics expert. In  ce rta in  s itua tion s d ig ita l analysis 
can be an a ttra c tiv e  proposition:
f )  With the In troduction o f the Fast Fourier transform algorithm 
-by Cooley and Tukey (1965) accurate estimates o f  the peHodogram 
and v e lo c ity  co rre la tions can be obtained in  small computation 
tim es. Xhe a lgorithm  reduces the number o f m u ltip lica tio ns  in  a 
Fourier transform ation from the conventional i f  to  R loggN 
where H Is  the s ize o f  the sample being transformed. Due to  
the decrease In  m u ltip lica tio ns  there Is  a decrease in  round-off 
e rro r . Using the Fast Fourier transform i t  Is  quicker to 
calcu late the au tocorre lation going v ia  the frequency domain than 
to  convolve In  tha time, domain. The frequency reso lu tion possible 
using d ig ita l  analysis is  sometimes to t te r  than th a t using analogue
rI I )  When making comparative studies the samit se t o f  data can oe 
used fo r  each study. This generally makes in te rp re tin g  the 
resu lts  much easier.
I I I )  When the analysis procedure Is  to  be changed the associated 
program is  updated. This elim inates modifying e le ctron ic  
equipment and dealing w ith the associated problems.
iv )  In te m ltte n cy  decisions are easier to  make as the complete 
signal 1s ava ilab le  to  be studied. Overall properties can 
be used to  make the decisions. Once these have teen made
i t  i s  simple to  separate the fluc tua tion s in to  tu rb u le n t and non-turbulent 
regions. Conditional and p o in t averagas as described by 
Kibens (1968) can then be calculated.
v) When separating X-array probe slgna'.s in to  the ve lo c ity
•f!uctuatlons,d lffe rences in  the d irectio na l s e n s it iv ity  and 
ca lib ra tio n  curves o f the two sensors can be accounted fo r .
The scope o f  the pro je c t involved the fo llow ing steps. F irs t ly ,  
a system to  tape record, d ig it is e  and sto re  the resu lt in g  data in  £ 
fo ra  compatible to  the IBM 360/50 computer a t the  U niversity o f  the 
Wltvatersrand was evolved. Secondly,a s u ite  o f  programs to  compute
the various functions used in  turbulence analysis was w ritte n . The 
programs are simple to  use and can be combined to  form any desired 
analysis oath. A general analysis program u t il is in g  the above programs 
was a lso .w ritten . Thirdly,measurements were taken in  the mixing region
produced by two pa ra lle l streams o f a i r  moving a t d iffe re n t ve lo c ities .
The data was analysed using the prepared d ig ita l system and 1 t compared 
favourably w ith  resu lts  obtained by Wygnanski and F ied le r (1970) In  a 
s im ila r  flo w  s itu a tio n . Using properties o f the co rre la tion  functions 
i t  was possible to  ob ta in an Idea o f the accuracy o f the analysis and 
a lso  the s ta t is t ic a l s ta b i l i t y  o f the averaged resu lts .
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F in a lly , using programs developed by Dreyer (1973) which determine 
the in te rm itte n t^  signal associated w ith a tu rb u le n t signal , the 
d ig ita l analysis approach was used to  calcu la te  the co rre la tion  Functions 
and power spectra in  the tu rb u le n t and non-turbulent zones. These 
p a rtic u la r  qu an tities  would be very d i f f ic u l t  to  obta in using analogue 
■methods and serve to  show the  v e r s a t i l i ty  o f the d ig ita l  approach to  
the analysis o f  turbulence data.
Previous Work Using the D ig ita l Computer
D ig ita l analysis procedures have been used to  good advantage in  
a great varie ty  o f  d iffe re n t s itua tion s .
The most comprehensive use o f the d ig ita l computer fo r  the analysis 
o f hot wire anemometer signals is  the system described by Kaplan and 
la u fe r  (1969). Other workers, Frenkiel and Klebanoff (1971) and Van Atta 
and Chen (1969) have used d ig ita l Fourie r analysis fo r  measuring 
co rre la tion  functions o f  tu rbu len t qu an tities . S im ila r systems have 
also been used in  the f ie ld s  o f acoustics and v ib ra tio n  analysis 
(Singleton and Poulter (1967) and V illaseno r (1966)), A theo re tica l 
discussion on the  applica tion o f the Fast Fourier transform is  given by 
Cooley, Lewis and Welch (1970).
1) Kaplan and Laufer (1969) used a d ig ita l computer to  analyse the 
in te rm itte n t ly  tu rbu len t region o f the boundary laye r. They 
used 10 hotrw ire anemometers simultaneously end recorded the 
signals on an instrumentation tape recorder. An analogue to
rd ig ita l converter connected d ire c t ly  to  the d ig ita l computer 
made intermediate storage o f  the d ig itis e d  data unnecessary. 
Programs mere w ritte n  to  calcu la te  -the iTvtemrittency function 
fo r  each hot-w ire signal and then produce conditional end po in t 
averages. I t  was possible to  perform calculations and d ig it is e  
data simultaneously by using th e  computer's in te rru p t system.
Care was taken not to  l e t  the calcu lations overtake the 
d ig it is in g  and vice versa. In  the  above applica tion  the computer 
was used to  perform re la t iv e ly  simple calcu lations on large 
quan tities  o f data.
11) Van A tta  and Chen (1968, 1969) used the d ig ita l computer to  Fourier 
analyse tu rbu len t ve lo c ity  data and then calculate various time 
corre la tions o f the  lon g itud ina l and la te ra l ve lo c ity  
fluc tua tions in  g r id  generated turbulence. "The Fast Fourier 
transform algorithm  was used to  ob ta in the Fourier series 
co e ffic ien ts  o f the  ve lo c ity  o r  ve lo c ity  squared etc. These 
were then combined and Inverse Fourier transformed to  give 
the co rre la tion  function . Obviously one p a rticu la r  series 
can be used fo r  various d iffe re n t order corre la tions and time 
can be saved by care fu l designing o f  the analysis.
i l l )  Frenkiel and Mebanoff .(1971) used d ig ita l computing methods to  
study the s ta t is t ic a l behaviour o f tu rb u le n t ve lo c ity  deriva tives 
in  a nearly Iso trop ic  tu rbu len t f ie ld  downstream o f a g rid .
The f i r s t  and second deriva tives o f the ve lo c ity  fluc tua tion s  were 
obtained using analogue methods as numerical d iffe re n tia t io n  is  
not ve%y accurate. The data was d ig it is e d  a t two d iffe re n t 
rates bo th a t a reasonable -range in  ';ime delays could be obtaihec1.
riv )  A s ta t is t ic a l reduction program,designed to  reduce and analyse 
.random data processes w ithout regard to  record length ,Is
described by Krause e t a l (1970). S ta tis t ic a l certa in ty  is  
constantly checked and updated u n t i l  desired s ta tis t ic a l 
accuracies are rea lised o r  the data source is  exhausted. This 
discussion is  mainly th eo re tica l.
v ) Further applica tions o f and discussion on Fast Fourier analysis 
can be found In  the IEEE Transactions on Audio and Electro­
acoustics (1967 and 1969).
Previous Work on the Two Dinensional Mixing Region
A well-known se lf-p re se rv ' • shear flow  was chosen to  compare the 
resu lts  obtained. The twr- ■ • .slonal incompressible mixing region 
can be trea ted th e o re tica lly  and has been studied by Liepman and Laufer (1947) 
and recently by Hygnanskt and F ied le r (1970). Townsend (1956) b r ie f ly  
discusses the above tu rbu len t flow  and compares I t  to  other well-known 
flow  s itua tion s .
Hygnanskl and F ied ler (1970), using some vary elaborate analogue 
c irc u its  performed t, p a r tic u la r ly  comprehensive investiga tion . They 
took in te ro itte ncy  in to  account and measured conditional and po int 
averages. Third and fo u rth  order products o f the v e lo c ity  fluc tua tion s , 
spa tia l deriva tives o f these fluc tua tion s  and space-time corre la tions 
were also made.
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INTRODUCTION TO DIGITAL FOURIER ANALYSIS 
In troduction
Chapters I I  and I I I  t r y  to  c la r i fy  the problems and assumptions 
involved in  the d ig ita l analysis o f hot-w ire anemometer s ignals. I t  
was thought appropriate to  discuss f i r s t  site d ig ita l procedures and tnen 
move on to  the more spe c ific  ca lcu la tion  o f the various properties used 
to  characterise turbulence flows.
A short theo re tica l discussion is  presented to  cover the proposed 
analysis. Various p i t f a l l s  encountered in  d ig ita l Fourier analysis 
are discussed and the method o f ca lcu la ting  corre la tions and spectra 
is  described.
Fourier Representation
Any function  x ( t ) ,  defined in  the region 0 ->■ T can be represented
by the Fourier series
x(t) K jr-+ ^  {anCos^St + bfiE 1 n ^ )
“ n *  T  | 0 ^  c o s i f ^ d t  n = 0,1,2 . . .
bn = f  Jq * ( t }  S i n ^ d :
I f  x ( t)  and arc  piecewise continuous and x ( t )  Is assumed
pe rio d ic  in  t ,  w ith  period T , then the series converges tc  x ( t )  i f  
t  is  a p o in t o f con tin u ity  and i t  converges to 
^ { f ( t  + 0) -  f ( t  -  D)) 
i f  t  is  a p o in t o f  d isco n tin u ity . A de ta iled analysis o f  the Fourier 
series can be found in  Papoulis (1962).
L
Assuming th a t the function  x(t>  is  now sampled'at times to  
g iv in g  N d iscrete points.
Whet's
T « Hh 
t  = kh
k -  0 , 1, 2, 3 , . . .  *  -  1 
the  above expression becomes
»„ C o s S | n t 5 1 n ^ &  (2_ i;
For ease o f manipulation the above can be represented as a complex 
function
X(kh) = V  V h S "
where the time series must now be a complex series X(kh). In  practice 
on ly real series are obtained and hence the imaginary parts o f X(fch) 
w i l l  be zero. For a real time series only N/2  o f the complex 
c o e ffic ien ts  are unique, thus accounting fo r  the d iffe re n t l im its  o f  n 
1n the two simulations.
I t  Is  useful to  see the re la tionsh ips between the co e ffic ien ts  In  
the two notations.
expanding the exponential:
10.
Now X end A are complex
Therefore X(kh) -  V  («J t  I* jK C o s (lj= S ) ♦ IS in C ^p -))
X(kh) ■ C osIjjS .- A^SIn^Si- t  l (  »
The sampled time series considered Is  real and hence the imaginary pa rt o f  
the r ig h t -hand side is  zero.
Therefore XT(kh) = V  C o s ^ l  „  ( 2-2)
Comparing equations (2-1) and {2-2) we have
s - w . )
b» -  - I M J
NUTE: -  2a,
Obviously i t  1s much more compact to  use the complex no ta tion , 
and i t  w i l l  be used in  th is  presentation.
We now move on to  two o f the problems th a t arise  when dealing with 
d ig it is e d  data.
.3  A lias in g
The problem 1$ most Important I f  errors  are to  be 
avoided. I t  Is  best i l lu s tra te d  by the Sampling TheoT-em 
wlsiih w i l l  be explained below.
Obviously any frequency o f a signal th a t has been d ig itise d  most have 
a t le a s t two points per cycle fo r  th a t frequency to  be observed. This 
Is  i l lu s tra te d  In  the f ig u re  below.
The dotted signal cannot be Id e n tifie d  a t the sampling ra te  in  the 
diagram. Unfortunately when one transforms In to  the frequency domain 
(Fourier higher frequencies reappear as a
in  the ?ange being considered. Consider the continuous
function x { t)  which can be Fourier transformed
I f  th is  signal is  now sampled g iv ing N p o in ts , time h apart, 
the tines o f sampling are
kh where k = 0 , 1 , 2, . . .  N.
F = jr- = sampling frequency
F, the sampling frequency Is  tw ice the Hyquist frequency, This is  
highest frequency th a t can be distinguished a t the p a rticu la r sampling 
frequency.
Equation (2-3) can be w ritte n  as
(2-3)
Since m goes from +« to  — the In tegral {on stiiming) remains 
front + • to  —.
The exponential e^p ^n  periodic w ith  period F. Since each 
in tegra tion  in  the summation is  over a period F one can w rite
where e M to -  .  eS !a . ( » * m F )  
therefore
* (kh) ‘  l o C V t - w f 2^ "
#!  ■ t V F * V z F * -
Therefore
*(kh) « j ^ * 2l FU 'd" (2-4)
Equation {2-4} is  the version o f {2-3) when one has a discrete time 
series and not a continuous series . I t  is  Important to  notice th a t the 
in te gra tion  Is  now over a fixe d  frequency range 0 to  F whereas 
I t  was from + - to  —. The Fourier coe ffic ien ts  in  (2-4) are the 
aliased Fourie r co e ffic ie n ts  s ince they contain the contribu tion due to  
frequencies outside the range being considered.
To e lim inate a lia s in g  one must ensure th a t the signal Is  b?itd lim ited  
so th a t the  terms A^n+F) ,  A jn+2Fj  are zero.
rAssume th a t one has a s ignal containing frequencies o f  up to  S 3  HZ.
The signal 1s sampled a t a ra te  o f  512 HZ. The fiyqu ls t frequency a t 
th is  sampling irate Is  256 HZ. When one transforms In to  the  frequency 
domain, where w i l l  the  e f fe c t o f  the 520 HZ frequency fee found?
»’  -  +  -  
a w " " : " ! ' * " * , ' * " '
Ag .  -fig .  *520 *  —
Therefore the  520 HZ frequencies w i ll  con tribu te  to  th e  B HZ frequency.
A lias ing  1s e. re s u lt o f not knowing th e  frequency content o f  the 
signal being analysed. To e lim inate a lia s in g  one should ba nd -llm lt 
the  signal by analogue f i l te r in g  before d ig it is in g . Bnce the  signal 
has -been d ig itise d  th e  a lia s in g  errors are present.
Graphically* a lia s in g  can be il lu s tra te d  by the fo llow ing fig u re  
from Unltfid Geophysical Corporation (1965).
9 250 300
inp u t frequency
F lo. (2-2) frequency fo ld in g
The fo ld in g  occurs a t the Hyqulst frequency 250 HZ. A frequency 
o f  520 HZ ( in pu t) i s  equiva len t t o  B HZ (outpvt) because o f the fo il in g .
L
.4 leakage
This problem resu lts  from the fa c t th a t we are dealing w ith a 
d iscre te  sample and no t an In f in i te  one. The In f in i te  sample has 
been windowed by a window th a t is  zero everywhere, except during the 
discrete sample where i t  is  1. Let the le n r.h  o f  th e  sample be T.
I f  one Fourier analyses a time series o f length T, Fourier 
c o e ffic ien ts  a t the discrete frequencies
« „ ■ ^  u = 0,  1 . . .  If/2
are obtained, where S is  the number o f points.
Consider the  Fourier analysis o f  a s ing le Sine wave, the frequency 
o f which is  one o f the calculated Wn above. The only frequency 
c o e ffic ie n t obtained w i ll  be th a t fo r  the frequency Wn.
I f  on the other hand the frequency o f the sine wave is  not one 
o f the Wn,  Fourie r coe ffic ien ts  fo r  a l l  the Wn are obtained. This 
e f fe c t is  obtained when the sample length T is  not a m u ltip le  o f  the ' 
period o f  the sine wave being analysed. The Fourier coe ffic ien ts  peak 
near (on the low frequency side) the frequency W and then f a l l  o f f  as
r v
When the signal contains many frequencies and the frequency reso lu tion is  
not small enough, the accumulated leakage from each frequency can d is to r t  
the power spectrum.
r_
By m u ltip ly ing  the In f in i te  series  by a window th a t gradually 
changes from 0 to  1 Instead o f a step change the leakage can be reduced, 
M u ltip ly ing  by a Manning window reduces the e f fe c t to
When one uses a window to  reduce leakage two other problems are 
Introduced.
0  the re la t iv e  amplitudes o f the frequency co e ffic ie n ts  are
11) tee s ta t is t ic a l s ta b i l i ty  o f the spectrum is  reduced as the data has 
been a lte red .
The choice o f data window used Is  a compromise between the  leakage 
reduction and the re su lt in g  loss 1n s ta t is t ic a l s ta b i l i ty .
Durrani and Nightingale (1972) give a discussion on the  e ffe c ts  o f data 
windows and a lso a comprehensive descrip tion o f the e ffe c ts  o f various 
d iffe re n t windows. Windows are discussed by Blackman and Tukey (1959), 
In  the frequency domain the Hanning window consists o f m u ltip ly ing  
th e  Fourier coe ffic ien ts  (s ine  and cosine terms) by a moving average 
w ith  factors  1 /4 , 1/2 and 1 /4 . For an analysis where the Fourier 
coe ffic ien ts  are centred about N/2,
(H a ling , Worrey and lang (1967))
*1 *  7  t * l  + * 2>
■*» * T V l  * r an + T V l  
*» * i  v i + 7 “ii
S im ila rly  fo r  the sine co e ffic ie n ts
bn *  T V l  
bH '  i  (bN-l *  V
L
I t  Is  important to  note th a t the Fourier coe ffic ien ts  must 'be Harmed 
before they are combined to  give the .perlodogram. Hanning the periodogram
has no noticeable e ffe c t on reducing the  leakage.
I t  can be shown (VillBsseneir (1968)) th a t the time dimaln
equivalent o f the  Hanning window 1s th e  function
xCfchj = |  n  -  C a s x ( f c h )
k = 0 , 1 , . . ,  N-l
h « time in te rva l between camples
I t  may save compute" ime to  m u ltip ly  in  the time domain rather than
convolve 1n the frequency domain.
Using a window changes the input series. According to  Bingham,
Godfrey e t al (1957) a reasonable compromise (between changing the 
data and improving the  reso lu tion) fo r  data stre tch ing  from t  = 0 
to  t  = T would c o n s iit o f two cosins b e lls , each extending fo r  
1/1 Oth o f th e  s ign a l. The centre 8/1 Oth o f the signal Is  l e f t  
untouched. The equations representing the above 1n the time domain 
would be:
* ( t )  :< ( i -  c o ^ )  i  <t<o,vr
» ( t)  -  n ' t )  ° - 'T JS. 1 <1’ ' 9T
« ( t)  -  -  to !  D,ST £  t  < T
When using the above windows 1 t is  Important to  remove any lin e a r  trends 
In  the data. R varying mean dues not a llow  a smooth tra n s it io n  a t the 
■ends o f th e  data.
rTo reduce leakage effec ts  as long a sample length as possible should 
be used (as many cycles o f the lowest frequency as possible)- Sample 
lengths la rge  compared to  the low frequencies in  the signal a r t  analysed 
in  th is  Investigation and sb the leakage e ffec ts  should be small.
Although the option o f using the Hanning window 1s ava ilab le  in  the 
programs 1t  was seldom used. '
A t th is  stage i t  1s possible to  represent the tu rbu len t ve lo c ity  
signal by a d iscre te  Fourie r series, Sooe problems encountered In  
obta in ing th is  representation have been discussed. The next problem is  
to  calcu la te
i )  The periodogram
i i )  The autocorre lation 
o f a s ing le series , and
I )  The cross spectrum
I I )  The cross co rre la tion  
o f  two series.
2 .6 The Hlener-Khlntchlne Relationship
Hie above Indicates the re la tionsh ip  between the Fourier co e ffic ien ts  
o f  two random s ta tionary  processes and th e ir  cross corre la tion . A b r ie f 
explanation w i ll  be given here, w hile a more complete deriva tion can be 
found in  Bendat and Piersol (1966).
Assume we have two continuous time series x ( t )  and y ( t ) .  Since 
the series are real we can represent them by th e ir  complex conjugates. 
Using complex Fourier representation
¥ ( t)  ■ | *  A(g)6,a ,g tdg
« t )  -  | *
L
rwhere the as te risk  represents the  complex conjugate.
The. covariance 1s defined as
^ ( t )  -  E tx (tM t* i)3
Hence frcsn -de fin itions above:
« * |T ]  -  f j  £ [6(g )B *( f) ]= , M 9" f ) V * ,«r dgdf
I t  can be shown, {Bendat and Plerso l (1966)) th a t fo r  a sta tionary 
random process the fo llow ing re la tionsh ip  holds:
V *1 ‘  ^
where s ^ ( f )  Is  toe two-sided cross-spectral density function (two-sided 
since the l im its  are from - »  to  +»). 6 is  01rac de lta function.
In tegrating w ith  respect to  g, the in tegra l is  zero except when 
g = f .  When g = f ,  e12^ 9' f ^t  = 1.
» * W  ■ j  S);y!f)= 12*f , d f (2-5)
■where ? is  the time delay.
From equation (2-5) we see th a t Rxy( i )  and Sxy( f )  are Fourier 
transform p a irs . Me therefore have the two relationsh ips
X ( t)  = |  A {f)e iZ r f t / i f
and
V "  " |
from ti ie  expression
ElAts36*(f)] ■ sxy(f)5 tf-g )
L
rwhen f  -  5
t [A ( f )B * ( f )3  *  \ y ( f )  X2-5)
From equation (2-6) we see th a t m u ltip ly ing  the Fourier series 
coe ffic ien ts  o f  a series by the tempiex conjugate o f  the Fourier 
coe ffic ien ts  o f  another series we get the cross-spectral density Function 
o f  the two signals.
Using the cross-spectral density in  equation <2-5) one is  able to  
ob ta in  the cross-corre lation between the two signals. Obviously when 
X *  Y one obtains the periodogram and the au tocorre lation.
When using analogue methods to  measure the power spectral density 
one on ly measures po s itive  frequencies. In  th a t case the phys ica lly  
rea lisab le  one sided power-spectral density function G ^ ( f )  1s 
obtained where G ^ ( f )  = 2S ^ { f )
f i g .  (2-3) Physically Realisable One-sided Power-spectral Density Function
The next section describes the method o f analysis used fo r  th e  analysis 
o f  a s ing le  sample.
L
r.6 Method o f Analysis
.6.1 Single Series Analysis
Assuming th a t the signal 1s random and s ta tion ary , the fo llow ing 
procedure 1s followed;
I )  The analogue signal is  band lim ite d  so th a t a lia s in g  e rro rs ' 
are elim inated. This Is  done using analogue f i l t e r s .
I I )  The signal is  then d ig itis e d  a t a ra te  th a t w i l l  enable re lia b le  
Information concerning the frequencies o f in te re s t to  be obtained. 
There is  not much lite ra tu re  on the  sub ject but i t  sets® th a t 
sampling a t le a s t f iv e  times the  highest frequencies o f in te res t
is  adequate. Of course the  sampling ra te  must a lso be high enough 
to  prevent a lia s in g .
H i )  The series is  then Fast Fourier transformed using a d ig ita l
computer to  obta in the Fourier coe ffic ien ts  A (f) (a ( f)  + ib ( f ) ) .
iv )  The Fourier co e ffic ien ts  A (f)  can be windowed to  reduce leakage
v) An estimate o f the periodogrem S ^ ( f )  is  obtained as fo llows
Sxx( f )  = X (f)X *{f)
SyX f) = (a ( f)  + 1 b ( f) ) (a ( f)  -  ib ( f ) )
•  »2( f )  *  bZ( f )  ( M )
Htvsn the Fourier coe ffic ien ts  are Manned before being combined to  fom  
the periodogram, the periodogram so formed is  known as the modified 
perlodogram. I f  the Fourier coe ffic ien ts  are not Manned i t  is  called 
a raw periodogram. From 2.6  we see th a t the perlodogram is  a real 
function . Obviously the au tocorre lation w i l l  be an even function as from
2.5.1 i t  has only cosine terms ,1n i t s  Fourier series.
vj)  The autocorre lation is  obtained by inverse Fourie r transforming 
equation (2-7) according to  equation <2-5}
y . i  -  |*sxx« . i2 r f ' «
The fig u re  below describes graph ica lly the  above procedure
X (t) time series
1 fa s t Fourie r transform
a ( f)  4 1b(f) Fourier co e ffic ien ts
1 Hanning window (op tional)
a { f)  + 1b(fJ m odified Fourie r coe ffic ien ts
, | combining
a ( f )  + b2( f ) modified o r  raw periodogratn
I inverse Fast Fourie r transform
m_(T) autocorre lation
F lo . S ingle Saries Method o f  Analysis 
Two Series Analysis
The cross --oectnrm and cross co rre la tion  o f  two s ignals X (t)  Mid 
v{ t )  are obtiih,_d in  exactly the same way as fo r  the s ing le  ■.;x ies  analysis 
except th a t the  Fourie r coe ffic ien ts  o f  the X and Y series must be 
confclned. Assuming the two s ignals to  be random and s ta tionary  the 
procedure is  shown in  the fig u re  (2 -5).
The cross-spectral dens ity  function Is  a ccmplex function.
The rea l p a r t *  b’V '  i s  ca lle d  the co-spectrum w fiile  the 
imaginary pa rt * y6* -  t xt?  i s  ca lled  the quadrature-spectrum.
Since the cross-spectral density function has both sine and cosine 
te r ra ,  the cross co rre la tion  is  no t necessarily a symmetrical function.
22.
t ie s  series  Y<$)
Fast Fourier transform |
Fourie r coe ffic ien ts  •ay *  i t?
Banning (cp tiona l) |
modified Fourie r ■/? *  i t /
4
W  + b V )  f  i  -  a V )
•cross-spectral density function
I Inverse Fast Fourier transform
Cross-corre lation 
F ig . (2-5) Tko Series Method o f Analysis
Zone Averages
The conventional •hot-wire anemometer signal is  tape-recorded and 
d ig it is e d  as described in  2 .6 .1 . Hk* signal Is  then processed to  
determine which po ints are in  the tu rb u le n t zone and which po in ts  are 
In  the non-tLr hulent zone. This was performed using d ig ita l programs 
developed by Drgyer (1973). B r ie f ly ,  a range o f  frequencies containing 
the tu rb u le n t fluc tua tion s  is  chosen and a c u t -o f f  value fo r  the  amplitude 
then determined experimentally.
F»m the  in te m itte n cy  programs one obta ins an in te rm ittency signal 
consisting o f  a  series  o f  one’ s and ze ro 's , depending or. afcether the 
associated p o in t in  the conventional signal is  In  a tu rb u le n t zone o r  
non-turbulent zone. The next step is  to  fens a signal containing 
ve lo c ity  fluc tua tion s  o n ly  from the tu rbu len t zone. In  th is  analyses 
a l l  the v e lo c ity  values associated w ith  the one’ s were added one a f te r  
the othe r. The magnitude o f  the  e rro rs  introduced w i l l  be dependent on 
the length o f  the ind iv idua l tu rb u le n t burs ts . This is  discussed fu rthe r
L _
rin  Section T .3 .4 .
Using the  d ig ita l system ava ilab le , the tu rb u le n t and non-turbulent 
zones were analysed according to  2 .6 .1 . fo r  comparison purposes, the 
analysis was a lso  performed on the signal from which the tu rbu len t and 
non-turbulent zone signals were obtained.
2 .7  Averaging over Samples
The quantity o f  data obtained in  the d ig it is in g  process is  fa r  too 
large to  analyse in  one pass through the d ig ita l -computer. Generally 
th e  data is  div ided in to  sections, the s ize  being dependent on the 
computer ava ilab le , and the resu lts  o f the sections averaged to  give 
a f in a l answer.
In  th is  analysis sections o f 2085 data points were used and quar.tit>es 
such as the periooogram and autocorre lation calculated fo r  each section.
At th e  end o f the analysis im  average value Is  obtained.
The averaging o f the periodogram in  th is  manner Is  discussed by 
Welch (1967) who shows th a t th e  s ta t is t ic a l accuracy o f the resu lts  ( fo r 
a s ta tionary  process) depends d ire c t ly  on the sample s ize  and th e  number 
o f samples analysed. An idea o f th e  a r  Mracy in  th is  analysis was 
obtained by performing the fo llow ing s ta t is t ic a l te s t:
i )  For each sample analysed the standard deviation is  calculated (X^).
11) A f te r  each sample has been analysed the accumulated wan standard
deviation Is  calculated
where m = number o f sections (2048 po ints).
111) Assuming the  s ignal to  be a random s ta tionary  series the quantity 
7  should fo llo w  th e  student " t "  d is tr ib u tio n  (a re su lt o f the 
cen tra l l im i t  theorerrj.
L
1v) The variance o f the standard deviation Is  calculated
v , r r o  ■ TiETr1; 1<x - 5i>2
v) The standard deviation o f  the series o f  sample standard 
deviations is  then calculated
SO = vVarTX)
v i )  The fo llow ing confidence In te rva l fo r  the mean value o f the sample 
standard dev iation can be se t up
T . j p . T . T . f
SO *  standard deviation 
t  *  students " t "  c o e ffic ie n t 
b  *  number o f  sections (2048 points)
I f  the confidence In terval is  narrow enough the  ca lcu la tio n  can be
tem inated.
The theory and possible errors involved in  analysing a long section 
o f  data by d iv id in g  i t  in to  manageable sections is  discussed in  de ta il 
by Krause e t  a l (1970). Two po ints should be considered.
An e rro r  (subdivis ion e rro r) resu lts  when the signals being analysed 
have a mean value and the s ta t is t ic  being calculated cannot be obtained 
diree t?y from the  signals  a c tua lly  recorded. As an exapmle consider 
the cross co rre la tion  o f two s ip a ls  x ( t )  rod y ( t )  w ith  mean values
x  and y . Tba cross co rre la tion  1s defined as
R%yM = Y |Q(x(t}- x)(y(t + t ) -  y)dt 
= y + T)Ut -  xy (2-S)
I f  the to ta l time T is  divided in to  m sections o f A t and 
the cross co rre la tion  fo r  each section calculated and then averaged.
For m = 1 the subdivision e rro r  is  zero as expected.
Another e rro r can re s u lt in  calcu lating autocorre lations and 
cross corre la tions from segmented data. The s ta t is t ic a l accuracy o f 
coe ffic ien ts  w ith  la rge  time lags ( re la tiv e  to  the segment length) w i ll  
be less than those o f smaller lags i f  the. ca lcu la tin 'S  move In only 
one d irec tio n .
To reduce the e rro r , extra data po ints must be added to  the segment 
when large time lags are being calcu lated. A second method is  to  
continue the segment p e rio d ica lly . The Fast Fourier transform uses the 
la t t e r  method.
The subdivision e rro r  w i ll  then be (2-9) -  (2-3)
r" n
The a p p lic a b il ity  o f  Taylorts hypothesis is  discussed by L in  (1953). 
Px(t) = f ( r )
The importance o f  equation (3-10) is  th a t and UJE are 
measured using one hot-w ire anemometer, whira the measurenent o f 
>f  end requires tWy. Assuming Taylorfe hypothesis Xf and Af 
can be obtained using a s ing le  ho t-w ire  anemometer.
The experimental apparatus required fo r  measuring the dbove time 
and length scales is  described by Rasmussen (1966) and DISA (1968),
3 .3.4 The Perlodogram (Pcwer spectmn)
I f  tiie  discrete series v e lo c ity  fluc tua tion s  Is  represented as 
k = 1 , 2, 3 . . .  N 
X(kh) h -  I
where T = to ta l time o f  the se ries . Then the complex Fourier 
coe ffic ien ts  can be obtained from
s  .  ^  w o . ' " ' * *
Note: The series X(kh) is  w ritte n  as a complex function although in  
r e a li ty  the imaginary p a r t Is  zero.
The perlodogram is  defined as 
15(f) -  A ( f)A (f)*
TURBULENT FLOW USING FOURIER ANALYSIS
This chapter t r i l l  deal w ith the  measurements used to  character! 
tu rbulent f ie ld .  F i r s t ly  the response equations o f the hottw lre 
lenmeter are discussed and then co rre la tion  analysis w i l l  be 
itroduced. La s tly  the various measurements made are mentioned.
measuring tu rbu len t v e lo c ity  fluc tua tion s . The s tructu re  end 
cha racte ris tics  o f  the equipment used are described by Klnze (1359). 
In  t i l ls  section a descrip tion o f  what the hot-w ire anemcoeter measures 
is  given.
4 )  Single Hot-wire
a ho t w ire In  a tu rbu len t flo w , the w ire being 
in ve lo c ity  U (V = M = 0 ). Velocity 
are superimposed on the stream. E ffe c tive ly ,
Figure (3-1) 
perpendicular to  1
the ve lo c ity
V ( U 4 U)2 + v2 + w2
"The -wire esse n tia lly  measures on ly the longitudinal fluc tua tion s.
I f  the hot w ire  is  placed a t »n angle to  the mean vera c ity , then 
the  e ffe c t iv e  ve lo c ity  has components in  both the u and v  diTsctlons 
and hence the e ffe c tive  cooling ve lo c ity  is  a -function o f both the 
o and v ve lo c ity  fluc tua tion s  {F ig . -(3-2)).
Two hot-w ire probes a t a p o in t in  the stream, symmetrically 
displaced In  an X array about the mean flow  -direction are affected 
equa lly by the u f lu c tu a tio n s , but oppositely by the v fluc tua tion s. 
Using two wires as described above i t  Is possible to  separate the  « 
and v f lu c tu a tin g  components (F ig , (3 -3 )) .
Next o w  m s t obtain the re la tionsh ip  between the e ffec tive  
v e lo c ity  and the u and v ve lo c ity  components. Experiment has shown 
(Webster <1962), Champagne (1965)) th a t the tangential component o f  the 
ve lo c ity  along the inc line d  w ire  does in  fa c t e f fe c t the heat tran sfe r 
from the hot w ire . In  general the cosine law is  assumed which means 
th a t the amount o f heat tran s fe r depends only on the flow  f ie ld  through 
She normal component o f  the  ve lo c ity  across the ho t w ire .
i . e .  Ue f f (8) = U(0)cos 6
Fig. (3-2) In c lin ed  Hot-w ire Sensor 
0( 0) *  measured ve lo c ity  a t  B *  0.
a  modified re la tionsh ip  suggested i y  Champagne <1965)
tie f f (s.)2 -  Uf0)2(cos2f l +k 2s1n,2fl)
H eff(6) *  v e lo c ity  measured a t  s = 6
U(0) *  v e lo c ity  measured a t  6 = O
k *  s e n s it iv ity  co e iiJc le n t
I t  has been found (Champagne (1965) and Jorgenson (1971)) th a t 
the value o f t  depends on:
I )  the length to  diameter ra tio  o f  the w ire
I I )  the mean ve lo c ity
Generally the value o f k varies between 0,1 and 0 ,3 . The 
work by Jorgenson (1971) describes th e  e rro rs  and values o f k  Involved 
when using the above re la tionsh ip  on probes msnufactired fey the DISA 
Company. I t  seems th a t fo r  values o f  B = 45° I t  1s advisable to  
use .a s e n s it iv ity  c o e ffic ie n t.
Having a w ell-substantiated re la tionsh ip  fo r  the e ffe c t iv e  mean 
v e lo c ity , one requries a s im ila r  re la tio nsh ip  fo r  the f lu c tu a tin g  
ve lo c ity  components.
A complete deriva tion can be found 1n Appendix I .  I f  second order 
v e lo c ity  products (u2,  v2. w2,  uv) ore neglected then th e  fo llow ing 
re la tionsh ip  Is  •obtained;
= instantaneous v e lo c ity  f lu c tu a tio n .
rWhen using t i l ls  re lationsh ip the value o f £  (average measured 
voltage) is  underestimated by approximately
2li2(s1n2a + kzcos2a)
te , r  = KUe f f .
For th is  equation the e ffe c tive  cooling v e lo c ity  and mean ve loc ity  
s re lated by
Ug f f2 = U(0)2(s1n2o + k2cos2o) (3-2)
Considering the X array in  F ig. (3-3) one obtains an equation l ik e  
(3-1) fo r  each o f the wires
w ire 2
Fig. (3-3) XmArrav Hot-wire Probe
^ " " " " "
L _ l )
0(s inzo+ k k o s a )
fo r  w ire  (2)
(3-3)
Using equation (3-2) we have
rThe equations (3-4) are su itab le  fo r  use In  d ig ita l analysis.
Records o f c^ and c2 can be made a t Iden tica l times on magnetic tape.
These are then processed to  g ive the u and v fluc tua tion s . The 
s e n s it iv it ie s  o f the two wires are generally d iffe re n t and th is  fa c t can 
be incorporated in to  the so lu tion  o f  equation (3 -4).
Wien using analogue methods fo r  obtaining tu rbu len t in te n s itie s  and 
Reynolds shear stresses, equations (3-4) are not used. Champagne (1965) 
derived correction factors (a function o f k and o) by which the quan tities  
measured, assuming the cosine law, must be m u ltip lie d  to  take in to  account
the d irec tio na l s e n s it iv ity  o f  the probe. I t  is  also required th a t k, 
and kg be the same.
.3 Correlation Analysis 
.3.1 In troduction
Usually the tu rbu len t v e lo c ity  is  assumed to  consist o f  a mean ve lo c i:y  
and a superimposed flu c tu a tin g  component whose average is  zero. Wien 
th is  Is  used in  the Navier-Stokes equation and the equation averaged, 
additiona l stresses, Reynolds stresses, are Introduced, e.g. the xy-component 
o f  the Reynolds stress is  defined by
Txy = - p iE
These stresses represent the mean rate o f tran s fe r o f  momentum across 
a surface due to  the ve lo c ity  fluc tua tion s .
To solve the resu ltin g  equations o f motion a re la tionsh ip  between 
the Reynolds stress and the mean ve lo c ity  is  required. Another approach 
would be to  obta in equations describing the behaviour o f  the Reynolds 
stresses. Any attempt to  do th is  using the equations o f motion resu lts  in  
the introduction o f  t r ip le  v e lo c ity  co rre la tion s , and ve lo c ity  pressure 
co rre la tion s . The la t t e r  can be elim inated bu t in  so doing ve lo c ity  
corre la tions a t d iffe re n t points are introduced.
L
rTo t r y  and terminate the process o f  c on tinua lly  introducing higher 
order ve lo c ity  co rre la tion s , workers such as Frenkiel and K lA a no ff 
(1971) and van A tta  and Chen (1969) have t r ie d  to  fin d  re lationships 
re la t in g , say, the two- and fo u r-v e lo c ity  corre la tions. The co rre la tion  
functions between the deriva tives o f  ve lo c ity  fluc tua tions have been 
Studied by Frenklel and Klebanoff (1971).
The tu rbu len t f ie ld  can be characterised by length scales obtained 
from ve lo c ity  co rre la tion s. They are a lso used to  study the spa tia l 
configuration o f the tu rbu len t f ie ld .  I f  one assures homogeneity and 
isotropy o f the tu rb u le n t f ie ld ,  theory can be applied to  the form o f 
the ve lo c ity  co rre la tions, and useful information concerning eddy sizes 
obtained.
Mathematically, co rre la tion  analysis is  w e ll covered in  the 
lite ra tu re  -  see Bendat and Piersol (1966), but only recently has i t  
become possible to  measure the co rre la tion  functions simply. A 
discussion o f various methods ava ilab le is  given by Jenson (1970). 
C orrelation analysis as applied to  turbulence is  discussed by Maze (1959) 
and Townsend (1956),
.3 .2  Longitudinal and la te ra l Length Scales
The scales are obtained from the long itud ina l and la te ra l spa tia l 
corre la tions o f the v e lo c ity  a t two d iffe re n t po ints. The normalised 
la te ra l spa tia l co rre la tion  is  defined as
, m  -
u(x)2 u(x +  r ) ?  
and the normalised longitudinal co rre la tion  as
f ( r )  = u jx M *  ♦  r ) .
yu(x)2''u(x + r )^
where the v e lo c itie s  u and separation r  are shown in  figu re  (3 -4).
L
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Figure f3 -4 )  Longitudinal and Latera l Length Scales
Hie way in  which the c o r re la t io n  behaves as r-M. depends on the 
tu rb u le n t f ie ld  (p e rio d ic it ie s , e tc .) .  Assuming isotropy the shape 
o f  the co rre la tion  function in  the region r  *  0 can be described in  
terms o f the ve lo c ity  and i t s  deriva tives.
Considering the lon g itud ina l spa tia l co rre la tion  we have (from a 
Taylor expansion)
f ( r )  1 1 -  —£-«■ (3-5)
Since t h i ' defines a parabola w ith  i t s  vertex a t  r  = 0, 
f ( r )  « 1 where i t  osculates the co rre la tion  curve- Xf
is  found from the in te rsection  ”  the parabola w ith  the r  axis.
A f is  known as the Taylor microscale.
rThe Taylor d iss ip a tive  length scale \f  1s associated w ith the 
smaller eddies o f the turbulence but 1s not the length scale associated 
w ith the small eddies responsible fo r  viscous d iss ipa tion  o f energy,
These eddies are associated w ith  the Kolmogorov length scale which 
f o r  Iso trop ic  turbulence 1s related to  the Taylor length scale.
For homogeneous Iso trop ic  turbulence the ra te  o f viscous d issipation 
Is  given by
.  -  IS .C -S .)2 (3-7)
v = v isco s ity  (kinematic)
The Kolmogorov length scale associated w ith the d iss ipa ting  eddies 
Is  defined by
n = (v3/= )1/4 (3-8)
Using equations (3 -6 ), (3-7) and (3-8) om obtains
Xf Is  generally la rg e r than n and a t high Reynolds numbers I t  
corresponds to  an eddy size  contain ing a ne g lig ib le  pa rt o f  the to ta l energy 
and 1s responsible for a ne g lig ib le  pa rt o f  the to ta l d iss ip a tio n . I t  is  a 
measure o f  the ra tio  o f the  to ta l energy to  the rate o f energy Toss and 
can therefore be regarded as a "reaction time" o f th e  turbulence. A 
more complete discussion is  given by Townsend (1956).
In  general the la te ra l co rre la tion  w i l l  give a microscale ^  where
For homogenous iso tro p ic  turbulence the re la tionsh ip
4 '
u
L J
Another length scale , giv ing the length o f the la rgest corre la tion  
between two ve lo c ities  can be measured. This length would be r *
f ( r )  = 0 fo r  r  > r *
In  fa c t a s l ig h t ly  d iffe re n t length scale is  defined
where A, = macro o r  In teg ra l scale o f turbulence.
I f  f ( r )  is  a rectangular function  then Af = r * .  P e rio d ic ities  
o r randomness change the shape o f f ( r )  and hence ^  can vary 
considerably from r* .
Autocorrelation
The au tocorre lation Is  defined as
T = to ta l length o f sample 
and describes the general dependence o f the values o f  the data a t one 
time on the values a t another tim e. As T -» « the exact au tocorre lation 
is  approrched. Useful properties o f  the au tocorre lation are;
= time delay
t), y o )  -  u (t)? > |RxCt)|
w  y « >  -  y - r )
Usually one deals w ith  the normalised autocorre lation
rThe main applicat^ .1 fo r  autocorrelations (although I t  does not 
s t r ic t ly  apply to  turbulence studies) 1s In  find ing  de te rm in is tic  data 
th a t has been disguised in  a random background. Determ in istic data 
(also periodic) have . autocorre lations over a l l  time displacements while 
random data has an autocorre lation tha t diminishes to  zero fo r  large 
displacements (Sendat and Ptersol (1966)). .
The normalised autocorre lation o f the u fluc tua tions
P„(t ) u ( t ) u ( t  +t )
q g z
can, assuming homogeneity be represented by the parabola
p„<t> ■ 1 -
near the o r ig in  t "  0.
Tg is  a m icroscale, w hile a macroscale Jg , where
can also be defined. The procedure ju s t  followed is  ide n tica l to  tha t 
fo r  ob ta in ing the Taylor microscale from the long itud ina l spatia l 
co rre la tion .
In  the case where the tu rb u le n t f ie ld  has a constant mean ve lo c ity  
U In  the x d irec tio n  and the turbulence level 
%
is  low, Taylors hypothesis may be assumed..
If " - “fer
L
1
rwhere •* ind icates the complex conjugate, 
i . e .  5 { f)  = {Ar ( f » 2 *  <A1( f ) ) 2
Ar ( f )  = co e ff ic ie n t v f  the cosine term o f  the Fom ier series 
{real p a r t o f  complex co e ffic ie n t)
A^(f) e c o e ffic ie n t o f  the s ine term o f the Fourier series 
{Imaginary pa rt o f  the complex coe ffic ie n t)
When one- calculates the  Fourie r co e ffic ien ts  using the Fart 
F o jr ie r  transform, the se t o f harmonics fo r  which the periodogram Is 
calculated are dependent on the to ta l length o f the sample analysed, 
f  -  f -  k = 1 , 2 . 3 . . ,  N/2
The Periodogram was f i r s t  introduced by Schuster (1898), 
Unfortunately, i t  could no t be f u l ly  exploited because o f the large 
quan tity  o f  ca lcu la tion  Involved. Jones (1965) Indicated th a t fo r  
moderate sample sizes (1 000 po ints) the modern computer made calcu lation 
o f  the periodogram fe as ib le . In  the same year the Fast Fourier transform 
appeared and made the periodogram a d e fin ite  proposition.
B r ie f ly ,  the periodogram describes the re la t iv e  energy d is tr ib u tio n  
amongst the frequencies o f the tu rbu len t fluc tua tion s .
0,01 0.1 1 10 100 
Frequency
F ie . (3-5) Loq-loo P lo t o f  Periodogram
I
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Senerall,v, the pertodygrom Is p lo tted  on a log -log  scale and the 
fb m  shown In  fig u re  (3^5) usua lly  obtained.
In the case o f a homogeneous, Iso trop ic  tu rbu len t f ie ld  the shape 
o f the Perlodograra.also called the Taylor one dimensional energy 
spectriim>can be discussed th e o re tica lly  (L in  and Reid (1963)). The 
name is  such,as only one component o f  the ve lo c ity  is  considered. 
Kolmogorov predicted th a t a t s u f f ic ie n t ly  high Reynolds numbers o f the 
turbulence {> 7v)) the energy spectrum function takes on toe universal
The Reynolds number used is  defined in  terms o f  the Taylor 
microscale and root mean square o f the ve lo c ity  fluc tua tion s .
On the log-log p lo t  one would therefore expect the slope o f  the 
pariodogram to  be approximately -5 /3 . This fa c t can be used to  check 
the assumption o f iso tropy, even when the Reynolds number o f the turbulence 
Is  not too high (Bradshaw (1967)). The Taylor micro and macro le ig th  
scales can be obtained from the periodogram.
This Is  possible as the autocorre lation and periodogram are Fourier 
transform pa irs.
In  ge -w a l I t  1s easier to  calcu la te  the Taylor length scales using 
the au tocorre lation.
Besides describ ing the tu rbu len t f ie ld  the periodogram can sometimes 
be used to  check i f  any v ib ra tio n s  due to  external sources are present 
(fan  speed, 50 cycle ‘itro).
S ( f ) » f 5-'3
•1/2
L
r3.3 .5  Moving Axis Autocorre la tio n
To apply P h ill ip s  (1957) theory to  the Reynolds shear stress 
p ro f ile  one requires the convected in tegra l time scale. In  M s theory 
P h ill ip s  indicates th a t the rate o f  change o f  Reynolds shear stress in 
a shear laye r 1s proportional to  the .convected in te g ra l time scale.
For the ho t-w ire  configuration in  f ig u re  (3-6)
jT- u x*ru
Fio. (3-6) Wire Configuration fo r  Moving Axis Autocorre lation
the normal,sed cross co rre la tion  o f the two 
is  defined as
v e lo c ity  fluctua tions
%.tiu fxn  „.t+T)' 0u lX it ) *  Utx+r, t+T)Z 
For a tu rbu len t f ie ld  a curve simi1* 1' to  f ig u re  (3 -7) is  usually 
obtained
w ire  separation r
time delay 
F ig. (3-7) Cross C orrelation R ^ ( r ,  t )
fo llow ing series  o f  curves is  obtained
Fig. (3-8) ’Moving Axis Autocorre lation
Obviously the maxlimm values o f each curve occurs a t the time delay 
■coinciding w ith  the 'convection v e lo c ity1 o f the turbulence. The 
convection v e lo c ity  should be the same fo r  each w ire separation. A 
discussion on the convection v e lo c itie s  is  given by W ills  (1964) and 
■a itoscib ly be tte r convection ve lo c ity  defined.
The dotted lin e , passing through the  maximum o f  each curve, 
defines ttie  au tocorre lation o f  the turbulence in  a frame o f reference 
moving w ith the convection ve lo c ity  o f  the turbulence.
According to  Davies, G a rra tt e t  a l <1963) th e  shape o f  the 
moving axis au tocorre lation gives an Ind ica tion  o f how fa s t the 
turbulence pa tte rn  fa changing. I f  the tu rbulent f ie ld  Is  regarded as 
frozen, then the  maximum o f each curve (Ruu(r,T )  vs t )  should be the same. 
The amount by which i t  decreases shows the amount by which the f ie ld  
has changed w hile  being convected downstream.
The in te g ra l under the moving axis au tocorre lation Is  defined as 
the convected In teg ra l tim e scale. I t  is  an ind ica tio n  o f the time 
1 t takes to r  the  p a rticu la r  turbulence pa tte rn to  disappear.
r•41.
3 .3 .5  The Cross Spectran
The cross •spectrum o f  two signals is  a complex fu nc tio n . The Teal 
p a rt Is  ca lled  the co-spectrum w hile  the imagine# ipart Is  called 
the quadratvre-speetnm.
Thus f a r  the cross spectrum has no t been used much In  turbulence 
analysis, i t s  physical in te rp re ta tio n  being obscure, bu t Is  ( In  ti l ls  
■analysis) ca lculated so th a t the cross co rre la tion , which has 4 physical 
in te rp re ta tio n , can be obtained {Townsend (1956)).
Consider two random, s ta tion a ry  complex series 
X(kh! and Y(kh)
Wiere k  "  1* 2 , . . .  K.
One can ca lcu la te  the Fourie r seriev  o o e f f lc le i . j  
A (f) and 8 ( f)
•and rib ta in  the -cross spectrum 
Sxy( f )  -  A ( f X f )
Where *  means complex conjugate.
co-spec trun » A^ B1* *  aW
quadreture-spectrxjai ■= A^8r  - Ar8*
= imaginary p a r t a f  the Fourie r series  c o e ffic ie n t o f  X.
In  t i l ls  analysts the cross spectrum o f  the v and v ve lo c ity  
fluc tua tion s  Is  calcu lated.
3.3.7 The Cross C orre la tion
R e  cross co rre la tion  function  ind icates the dependence o f  one s e t 
o f  data on another se t o f  data displaced by a  tim e delay t .  For two 
continuous se ries  x ( t )  and y ( t ) ,  the i r a a  c o r re la tio n 'is  defined as
V W  "
1 /
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rThe crass co rre la tion  does c o t necessarily 3ibvb a TOximum a t 
e » f l an9 is  also no t an even fu nction  l ik e  the  autoccrrw lation. 
Some usefu l p roperties o f  th e  cross co rre la tion  are l is te d  ibulow-
n  « *id  -
in) I V ’ii iity o )  * V 0)1
ft normalised cross co rre la tlto ) fu nctio n  •mSy.'be defined as
v  ■ ' y s j y s )
The ^.ove only applies when the two series  have zero mean values, 
fiben = 0  f o r  a l l  tim e displacements then toe  two series are
s ta t is t ic a l ly  iodependert. I f  x [ t )  and y { t )  were s ta t is t ic a l ly  
i fd ^ e n d a it  and had mean values o f  x  and y  tie n  toe cross corre la tion  
would he xy fo r  a l l  tim e displacements.
Is  -turbulence studies cross co rre la tions o f  s ignals  a t  d iffe re n t 
po ints in  toe flow  are used to  ob ta in  info rm ation on eddy sizes and 
movement. They g ive  a '"p ic tu re”  o f  the tu rb u le n t f l w .  Cross 
co rre la tions o f the various v e lo c ity  components g ive an idea o f  the 
dependence o f  the fluc tua tion s  on one another, W hile the value a t  
t  *  0 g ives values o f  toe Reynolds shear stresses.
rThe Measurements Taken 
SSWte W .w Heavjrananta
Using a s ing le  t i t i t  w ire  the  fo llo w in g  qu an tities  mere measured in  
the turiba'lsnt shear laye r described f it  Chapter V.
1) tteaii v e lo c ity
15) Turbulent in te n s ity  •of t t s  t i v e lo c ity  fluc tua tions
« « r
In te n s ity  *  y -  
nftiere ’ u2 = ro o t mean square o f  fluc tua tion s 
U = mean ve lo c ity
111) The ^ertodogram o f  the u v e lo c ity  flu c tu a tio n s ,
1v) The autocorre lation o f  the u v e lo c ity  flu c tu a tio n s . From 
these the Taylor relcro and macro s ta le s  were obtained and hence 
the folMogcirov length scale.
Two Wire Measurements
tJsiTtg an X -am u .probe tbe fo ilw 5 n g  qu an tities  were measured;
1) Mean v e lo d '?
11  ^ Turbulent Ir^c n s lt ie s  c f  w e u and v  v e lo c ity  fluc tua tion s
111) The .periodogrons fo r  ttw  u and v ve lo c ity  components 
Is )  The autocorre lations fo r  the a and v v e lo c ity  cosiponente
v) The Reynolds shea" s tress  5j^  ”  -o uv
v i)  The cross spectrum o f  the u and v  cumpiments
v i l )  The cross c o rre la tio n  o f the  u and v  components
Using tv® ho t-w ire  probes as described in  3,3 .5  one obtained* 
v i i f )  The moving ax is  a-vtocorro lla tion  
Ix 'i The convectee • - 5 'itta  scale 
•C&t>ditional Measurements
Using In te ra ltte n cy  programs deva lued by Sreyer i3373), s ing le -w ire  
data -was separatvd In to  turbulnsnt and non-tu itm lent zones. The program 
developed -here were then used to  ca lcu la te  the q u an tities  In  3.4.1 fo r
L
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CHAPTER IV 
4 . THE COMPUTER PROGRAMS
4.1 General
A b r ie f  descrip tion o f the ava ilab le  computer iprograms as w ell 
as the procedure fo r  the analysis o f data obtained from a sing le  hot 
w ire and data obtained from two hot wires is  given, The 
gene'••a! arrangement o f the  d ig ita l s ide o f  the analysis is  described,
More de ta iled descriptions a>-e to  be found in  Appendix ( U ) .  The 
analogue side o f the setup Is  described in  Chapter V.
The system Is  not designed fo r  on -line  d ig ita l analysis. During 
the experiment, useful data 1s stored as an analogue signal on the 
instmmentatlan tape recorder, Having an analogue copy o f the signal 
allows fo r  v e r s a t i l i ty  In  the d ig it is in g  process as the data can tie 
rcd lg itise d  a t a d iffe re n t sampling ra te  i f  necessary. Recording a 
clock signal onto an extra channel o f  the tape recorder makes i t  possible 
to  retu rn to  a p a rtic u la r  section o f data. This is  necessary when two 
s ignals are to  be cross correla ted and they must therefore s ta r t  a t  the  
same in s ta n t In  tim e.
A ll the programs have been w ritte n  in  FORTRAN IV , to  be processed 
by th e  I.B .K . 360/50 d ig ita l computer a t  the U niversity o f  the 
Hitwatersrand Computer Centre. Since the programs require disc space, 
magnetic tapes, ortvs te  L ib ra rie s , W  the Calr.unp p lo t te r ,  the Job 
Control Language can become fa i r ly  complex. Special 'In - lin e  
Procedures'  have been w ritte n  to  overcome th is  as w ell as to  make 
executing the same program a number o f times In  the same dob, but w ith 
.d iffe re n t date, a simple m atter.
L- i L
The m ajority  o f  the programs and subroutines are stored on disc.
In case o f  the Lib ra ry being damaged th e y  are a l l  also ava ilab le on 
punched cards.
Data
The main means o f supplying data to  the programs is  from magnetic 
tape as the d ig it is e r  w rites  the tu rbu len t ve lo c ity  samples onto 
magnetic tape in  Integer *2 form. Besides being used as an input, 
device, magnetic tapes are also used to  store the data.
Other data has to  be supplied by means o f punched cards, while 
the program HL60RE w rites  Information onto temporary d isc space. This 
can be used as data by subsequent programs.
Results
The resu lts  from the various programs are e ith e r prin ted on the 
l in e  p r in te r ,  p lo tted  using the Calcotip p lo t te r ,  w ritte n  onto temporary 
d isc space or e lse w ritte n  onto magnetic tapes. A special program 
NLBSTORE has been w ritte n  to  tran sfe r resu lts  calculated by NL8AUTO o r 
NL8CR0SS (which calcu late autocorre lations and cross corre la tions respective ly 
onto magnetic taoo. Temporary disc spacii is  space ava ilab le only fo r  
the duration o f the Job.
The Programs
A ll the programs and subroutines mentioned in  th is  section are 
stored in  the L ib ra ry  ACM.NIB.II6. Programs not used regu larly  
are not on the L ib ra ry , but i t  is  no problem to  put them there i f  
necessary. The name by which each pfogram or subroutine Is 
referenced in  the fo llo w in g sections Is  the sbim as the nama o f 
the module in  ACM.MLB.UB. th a t contains i t .
STATSS
Subroutine STATSS calculates various s ta t is t ic s  (mean, standard 
deviation, minimum, maximum, to ta l)  o f  an Input series .
Subroutine SCHECK performs a Students * t *  te it t  on the mean o f a set 
o f  values.
HL80HE
This is  a large general purpose program, executed by NLBCROSS or 
NLBAUTO, I t  Is  discussed fu rther; la te r  In  th is  section.
Subroutine PGRAM calculates the periodogram o f an input series.
Program NL8ST0RE transfers data w ritte n  onto disc by NIBONE,
NLBAUTO o r NLBCROSS onto nagnetic tape.
KLBCONV
Program NL8C0NV converts Integer *2 values supplied by t,,_ .'."^ ttlser in to  
Real *4 values,
CHECK
Program MLBCHEK p rin ts  on the lin e  p r in te r  the f i r s t  block o f any 
f i l e  on a tape containing Integer *2 values.
HAHMIN
Subroutine HAMHIN windows an Input array using the Slamming coe ffic ien ts . 
HANNIN
Subroutine HANNIN windows an Input array using the Hanning coe ffic ie n ts , 
GRAPH
Subroutine GMM >-tsts a s ing le  graph using the Calcomp p la tte r .
Subroutine SMOOTH 1s used to  smooth an In pu t series using a trian gu la r 
smoothing function .
REMOVE
Subroutine REMOVE calculates the mean and any Vnsar trend In  an Input 
sample and then removes then I f  they are lam s - tiian a predetermined
Subroutine AUTOC calculates the autocorre lation o f a tim e series, 
using the output from subroutine PSRAM as i t s  input,
READS
Subroutine R£At3 is  used to  read arrays la rge r than 1024 samples 
when the data being read 1s blocked in  blocks o f 1024.
RHAR1
Subroutine RHAR1 performs a Fast Fourier transformation (o r inverse 
transform ation) crt a real time series,
NBH1ST
Subroutine HBKIST is  u=ed tu  p lo t a histogram using the Calcoap p lo t te r .  
MOMENT
Subroutine MOMENT calculates scene higher order skewness fa c tors  fo r  a 
time series.
Method o f Analysis
Generally the fo llow ing procedure is  used to  analyse data on an 
In teger *2 tape. See Appendix I I  fo r  program descriptions.
1) The In teger *2  tape is  checked by running HLBCHECK, One can
see whether the values are reasonable. By d ig it is in g  a sine wave 
one can check i f  the d fg .t fe e r  is  fu n c tiu iin g  normally.
11) Using NLBCONV the f i le s  th a t are to  be analysed are converted 
in to  Heal *4 fo ra  and then stored on another magnetic tape, 
t i l )  The data on th is  tape can be examined by using e ith e r  program 
NLBANY o r NUBANVS.
iv )  NLBSHP 1s used on a few samples to  check i f  the sampling ra te  
is  s u f f ic ie n t .  I f  no t, the  analogue s ignal could be d ig itise d  
again a t a fa s te r  ra te . See Appendix I I .
v ) I f  the data consists o f  two simultaneous records, e .g . f  t #
a X w ire , then i t  is  possible to  separate the two signals in to  
the  u and v v e lo c ity  f lu c tu a tio n s . This Is  achieved 
using MLB5EP. The u and v signals are then stored on
v j)  The signals are then in  a form th a t can be analysed by one o f  the 
general programs NLBWO o r  NL8CR0SS, NLBAUTO Is  used fo r  
analysis o f s ing le se rie s , w hile NLBCROSS is  used when cmss spectra 
and cross corre la tions are required. Both programs In  fa c t 
execute the program HLBOKE. The d iffe rence 1s th a t fiLBCROSS 
analyses two s ing le  series  simultaneously, ca lcu la ting  cross 
corre la tions as aaV as the autocorre lations fo r  each se ries , 
v i l )  NlflSTORE can then be used to  tra n s fe r the re su lts  from the
temporary d isc  space used by NLBAUTO o r  NLBCROSS onto magnetic 
tape. They can then be analysed fu rth e r  a t  a la te r  stage, 
v i i i )  The resu lts  from the magnetic tape can then be p lo tte d  on the
Calcomp p M te -- . Graphs produced by these programs can be found 
in  Chapter V I.
1x) NlBZOiJE produces two s ign a ls , one in  the  tu rb u le n t tone and one in  the 
ron-tu rbu lent zone, from the o r ig in a l signal and an in te ra ltte ncy
r4.6 The General Program NLBONE
The to ta l signal (a trteplete f i l e  on the magnetic tape) 1s 
analysed using sawplec o f  1024, 2048, 4096 or 8192 values.. The 
sxiir le  s ize  is  specified by the user. I f  NLBCR0S5 is  executed one o f 
the signals is  transfe rred  to  temporary d isc space, This makes 
reading a lte rna te ly  from the two signals more e f f ic ie n t .  The program 
then reads a sample from one o f the signals and proceeds to  analyse i t ,
4,6.1 Quantities Calculated
I )  Various s ta t is t ic s  are ob ta ii ?d using subroutine STATSS. To 
avoid having to  in'.pect the complete signal to  fin d  the minimum 
and maximum values, =4 times the standard deviation o f the 
f i r s t  sample is  used as the range in  amplitude o f the s ignal,
I I )  The mean und any l in e a r  trend is  calculated and removed I f  necessary.
H i )  The pevlodograw is  calculated. I t  is  Manned i f  so required by the
w j The atnocorvelation is  calculated using the outm it from subroW •»
PSW.W used above In  111).
v) When w re  than one sample has been analysed, a Students " t "  
te s t Is performed on the  standard deviations o f each sanpVi.
I f  the confidence In te rva l Is narrcv. enough, calcu lations cease.
v i)  I f  NLBCROSS is  being executed, the equivalent sanifiV- fn m  the 
other signal is  read and i )  v) perf»»red,
id ) The cvoss s y c t 'u n  o f  the ism samples is. then calculated,
v l i l )  The cross co rre la tion  o f the two samples 1s then celculated,
1x) The various qu an tities  calculated added to  those o f  th e  previous
samples and then stoned on a temporary d isc  data se t,'
so.
x) The program then reads the  next :smple from the f i l e  u n til the 
sped fle d  number o f samples have teen analysed.
Output o f  NIBONE
Output fo r  each sample analysed Is  produced as w ell as ove ra ll and averaged 
properties o f tne complete s ig n a l.
For each sample the fo llow ing is  p rin ted  on the l in e  p r in te r :
i ) Total
11)
HD Standard deviation
iv ) M in ium  value
v) Maximum value
Vi) Sample r.m .s . value
v i 1) Sample slope
v111) The number o f samples outside the range considered fo r  the 
amplitude p ro b a b ility  density function.
The above qu an tities  are useful fo r  checking th a t the data Is  correct. 
I t  Is  easy to  read 'garbage' from a magnetic tape or d isc and 
occasionally the d ig it is e r  w rites  inco rre c t data. Improbable resu lts  
can usually be packed ou t by fo llo w in g the minimum and maximvn values 
o f each sample.
Averaged values o f  the fo llow ing quan tities  over the whole signal
analysed are a lso prin ted  out
() Overall to ta l
l i ' i  Overall man
111) Averaged standard deviation
1v) Overall minimum
w) Overall .maxlwn
vii) Overall snp lltude p ro b a b ility  density function
v i i )  Averaged periodugram
v i i i )  Averaged autocorre lation 
lx )  Overall r,:m .s. value
y.) The confidence In te rva l f o r  908 sign ificance Student " f "  te s t. 
The quan tities  { v i3 ,  { v i i )  end ?v1i1) are a lso x r it te n  onto d isc .
I f  TiLBCROSS is  txecuted, the above q ia n t it ie s  a rk  produced fo r  each o f  
th e  signals ss w ell as the fo llow ing:
13 Averaged co^s pectrum
i i )  Averaged quadrature-Spectrum
i l l )  Averaged cross co rre la tion
These q u an tities  are a lso w r itte n  onto d isc  and can thersfona be 
manipulated fu r th e r  by executing another program immediately a f te r  
NLBAVTD o r  JfLBCRDSS.
This chapter is  in  three sections, one dealing w ith the tu rbulent 
shear laye r being studied, the second describes the measuring equipment 
w hile the th ird  deals w ith  the experimental procedure-
The Turbulent Shear Laver
A wind tunne l, discussed in  d e ta il by Dreyer (1973), was 
constructed so as to  produce two streams o f a i r  w ith  d iffe re n t but uniform 
ve lo c itie s  a t the e x it .  These two streams then mixed in  a perspex 
te s t section contain ing po rt holes to  allow the hot-w ire probes to  be 
inserted . Fig. (5-1) shows the wind tunnel and indicates the physical 
dimensions o f the shear layer produced.
Mean ve lo c ity  and turbulence in te ns ity  p ro file s  can be found in  
Chapter VI. The turbulence In te n s itie s  ind ica te  that i t  Is  possible 
to  use the anemometers In  the constant temperature mode,
More Information concerning the shear laye r is  given below:
I )  A t the entrance, to  the te s t section the fa s t side ve lo c ity  Is
17,5 m/sac and is  f l a t  to  w ith in  3*.
I I )  The slow side ve lo c ity  is  7 m/sec and is  f l a t  to  w ith in  1,58.
i l l )  The layer was two dimensional to  w ith in  0,5,11 on the slow side,
0,68 on the fa s t side,
iv )  Down the length o f the te s t section ( 1 metre) the mean
ve lo c ity  Increased 88 in  the slow region and 38 in  the fa s t 
region. The Increase is  due to  the expanding mixing region and 
the growth o f  boundary layers.
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rv) The laye r obtains s im ila r ity  less than 30 csis downstream o f the 
s p l i t te r  p la te .
v ") The approximate width o f the shear laye r 1s given in  the table
Distance (cms) 16,9 31,9 45,9 59,9 73,9
Width (eras) 2 3 4 5 6
v i i )  The traversing mechanism is  accurate to  w ith in  0,5 run.
The Analogue Apparatus
The analogue equipment used consisted mainly o f  OISA equipment. 
Because o f i t s  complexity, the setup Is  best described using figu re  (5-2) 
Bas ically  the system consists o f two hot-w ire anemometers and th e ir  
peripherals. An instrumentation tape recorder is  used to  record signal 
th a t is  to  be analysed. The convected in tegra l time scale was measured 
using the analogue co rre la to r as i t  was not intended to  take 
intem rlttency in to  account.
The various un its  are discussed below, the reference numbers 
re la t in g  to  figu re  (5-2).
1. A ll the ho t-w ire probes used were supplied by OlSA. The 
models used in  th is  work were:
I )  55F11 Gold plated probe w ith  a s tra ig h t sensor. The pla tinun 
plated tungsten sensor is  approximately 3 ran. in  length and
5 ub. in  diameter. The ends ara gold plated leaving a sensing
length o f 1,25 mm. The w ide ly spaced prongs ensure a low
leve l o f in te rference between the prongs and sensor (±2$).
I I )  55A38 X-array probes w ith  the sensor plane pa ra lle l to  the probe 
axis were used to  measure u and v flu c tu a tin g  components *s 
w ell as the shear s tress . The platinum plated tungsten protes
L
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are 1,2 mm long and 5 urn In  diameter. ??re > ,o sensors are 
approximately 1 ran apart and the thermal wake Interference 1s 
reduced to  a ne g lig ib le  leve l (Jerume, Gultton and Patel (1971)).
2. The hot-w ire anemometers used are DI5A 55D0I, operated In  the 
constant-tenperature mode. The frequency response is  dependent 
on the probe type and probe operating temperature. For probes 
s im ila r  to  those used fo r  th is  work the frequency response curve 
is  f l a t  up to  10 KKL
3. Two DISA 55D10 lin e a r is e r  un its  are used to  line a rise  the voltage 
versus v e lo c ity  signal from the anemometers. The frequency 
response curves o f the instruments are f l a t  up to  10 KHZ.
4. The d ig ita l D ltm e te r consisted o f a Hewlett Packard 2212ft 
voltage to  frequency converter connected to  a Hewlett Packard 
d ig ita l counter, Generally the counting time was 1 second 
although periods o f uo to  10 seconds are possible. The average 
value is  displayed v is u a lly . The voltm eter could also be 
connected to  a p r in te r .
5. The rcot-meM-square voltmeter used was a DISA moeel 55035, 
Voltages proportional to  the mean square, roo t mean square and 
squared value o f the input signal arc ava ilab le a t term inals.
The input voltage range and In teg ra ‘ •.r time constant can be
6. DISA 55025 a u x ilia ry  u n its  are used to  band l im i t  the s ignals. 
The high pass f i l t e r  removed the dc component w hile the low 
pass f i l t e r s  were se t a t 10 KHZ, the frequency l im i t  o f  the 
tape recorder. The u n it can be used to  in ve rt a signal or 
fin d  the d iffe rence between two signa ls . The analogue f i l t e r  
r o l l - o f f  is  6 dB/octave.
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The Instrumentation tape recorder used is  a Ph ilips  Ana-1og 7 
w ith  four channels plus a voice track . Signals can Le recorded 
a t one speed and played back a t another w ithout any d is to r t io n , 
the greatest speed being 76 cm/sec. Signals can be recorded 
e ith e r d ire c t ly  o r  on frequency modulation. The F.M. frequency 
response a t the various speeds is
76 cm/sec 0 - 1 0  KHZ
38 cm/sec 0 -  5 KHZ
9,5 on/sec 0 -  1.25KHZ
2,375 cm/sec 0 -  312 HZ
The inp u t voltage range can be varied bu t the output 
range is  constant a t ±1 v o lt.
A DISA 55075 time delay u n it in  conjunction w ith  the analogue 
co rre la to r are used to  measure the c.'oss co rre la tion  between 
the signals from the two anemometers, I ts  operation Is  based 
on the p r in c ip le  th a t co rre la tion  measurements do not require 
use o f the whole analogue signal. I t  and the co rre la to r are 
especia lly constructed to  work together. Frequencies o f up to 
10 KHZ can be delayed fo r  periods o f up to  30 msec.
The DISA 55070 analogue co rre la to r is  used to  measure cross 
co rre la tion  functions or normalised cross corre la tions o f the 
ho t-w ire  anemometer s ignals. For frequencies between 4 HZ and 
10 KHZ the frequency response curve is  f l a t .  The input can be 
two signals (w ith o r w ithout a time delay between them) o r  else 
i t  can be connected to  the time delay u n it. The in tegra tion 
time fo r  the  time mean value am p lifie rs  can be varied . Terminals 
on the co rre la to r make i t  possible to  obta in voltages proportional 
to  the fo llow ing functions:
't
\
I )  The corre la tion  function
I I )  Sum o f am plified Input signals
I I I )  Difference o f am plified input signals
1v) The Instantaneous squared value o f the sum o f the
am plified input signals 
v) Instantaneous squared values o f tins d ifference between
the am plified input signals 
v l)  The average value o f iv )
v i i )  The average value o f v)
10. The d ig it is e r  used to  convert the analogue input onto
a d ig ita l tape th a t can be read by computer is  s itua ted a t 
the Bernard Price In s t itu te  fo r  Geophysical Research.
Hie Inpu t range has a maximum o f ±5 vc lts  and the d ig itise d  
values range between ±2048. The output is  on magnetic tape in  
an I.B.M. compatible In teger *2 form. The data Is recorded in  
blocks o f 1024 values. Sampling rates o f up to  10 KHZ can be 
obtained. Generally a slower playback speed on the analogue tape 
deck was used and the d ig it is e r  operated a t about 4 KHZ.
By recording a clock signal on one o f  the channels on the 
analogue ta p e . i t  Is possible to  s ta r t  the d ig it is in g  process a t a 
pa rticu ls :- time. This is  used when signals f r m  two d iffe re n t 
channels are to  be cross correlated.
rn
Tape
F ig. (5-2) The Analogue Equipment
J
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r.3 The Experimental Procedure
Before doing an experimental run the analogue equipment must be 
allowed to  warn up fo r  a couple o f hours. S a iera lly  the procedure then 
followed was;
1) The probes to  be used are calib ra ted using the  ca lib ra tion
r ig .  The resu lts are then f i t te d  to  Kings law using a least 
squares technique and the necessary qu an tities  fo r  the 
lin e a r is e r  calculated, 
i i )  I f  an X-array probe is  to  be used i t  is  ca lib ra ted in  the position
tha t i t  is  to  be operated in .  This allows the tru e  mean
ve lo c ity  to  be obtained, 
i l l )  The lin e a rise rs  are adjusted. I f  both anemometers i r e  being
u t il is e d  the voltage ranges fo r  the two line a rise rs  are made
equal, This should give the two c a lib ra tio n  curves s im ila r
iv )  A series o f voltages and ve lo c ities  over the ve lo c ity  range 
expected are read and the l in e a r it y  o f the ca lib ra tio n  curves 
checked.
v) The probes are then transferred to  the tra ve r r ich,tnism 
and line d  up w ith  the standard markings on the ■- - l section 
w a lls . A zero value, corresponding to  the centre o f  toe 
te s t section is  read from the Vernier scale on the traversing 
mechanism.
>1) The probes are connected to  th e ir  corresponding anemometers,
lin e a r is e rs , a u x il ia ry  u n its , e tc . One o f the ho t wires is  
•monitored by the d ig ita l voltm eter and a f te r  the high pass 
f i l t e r ,  the root-mean-squere voltm eter. The other channel 
is  connected to  the oscilloscope so th a t a v isua l check on 
the signal being measured can be made.
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v i i )  The probe is  moved to  the f i r s t  pos ition  o f the 
traverse and the Instrument tape recorder s ta rted .
The cassette contains 11 minutes o f tape when recording 
l i t  76 ans/sec.
v111) Using the voice track the  s ta r t  o f the f i r s t  reading is  
Indicated. The d ig ita l voltineter and root-mean-sqiwe 
voltmeter values are noted. On the voice track are noted tiie  
po s ition  in  the shear 1ayev , the tape recorder 1.-,put le ve l, 
d ig ita l voltmeter values and any other re levant information.
This is  invaluable la te r  when checking to  see i f  the correct 
reading Is  being d ig itis e d . A fte r  about 20 seconds the 
term ination o f the reading is  indicated on *he voice track.
ix )  The traversing mechanism Is immediately moved to  the next pos ition  
and the second reading taken, noting the de ta ils  on the voice track. 
The tape recorder is  not stopped during a traverse to  avoid 
unnecessary stopping and s ta rt in g  which wastes tape space.
x ) I t  is  Important to  note down which probe Is connected to  which 
anemometer and H ne arlser, The input levp) on the tape 
recorder should be noted as w ell as the channel being i/sed,
These are important when try in g  to  obta in ve lo c itie s  from 
d ig itis e d  values. When using -i X-array probe on-s should fu rthe r 
note the configuration o f the w ire w ith  respect to  the mean 
ve lo c ity  and which channel is  recording which probe s igna l.
Without the above inform ation the separation o f  the two X-array 
s ignals In to  v e lo c ity  components Is
x i)  When measuring the moving axis au tocorre lation two anemometers 
connected to  55F11 probes are used. One probe is  inserted In to  
the traversing mechanism. The other is  In  a holder th a t can 
s lid e  down the length o f  the te s t section. The po s ition  across 
the stream is  determined by inse rtin g  perspex spacers between 
the side o f the te s t section and the  movable ho lder. The two 
probe, are then line d  up as close as possible I±  1 am) and the 
pos ition  across stream read o f f  the Vernier scale.
x i i )  The downstream probe is  then moved a known distance downstream 
and the cross co rre la tion  between the two signals measured fo r  
various time delays between them. The probes are then moved 
fu rth a r apart and the procedure repeated.
x i i l )  Another spacer is  then Inserted , the position across stream 
noted and then the readings in  ( x i i )  repeated, 
s iv ) Once a l l  the necessary readings rave been t?ken, another set 
o f  ve lo c ity  voltage readings are tike n  and the lin e a r ity  o f 
the c a lib ra tio n  curves checked again, 
xv) The temperature is  con tinua lly  checked to  see th a t i t  does 
no t vary more than about 2°C.
rCHAPTER VI
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
C alibration o f the Hot-wire Anemometer Probes
The voltage vs .ve lo c ity  re la tio nsh ip  o f the hot-w ire probe 
generally fo llows Kings law (Hinze (1959));
VZ « A + Btin
V -  voltage 
U = v e lte lty  
A ,8,n are constants 
L ineariza tion o f the ho t-w ire  signals is  performed "s in g  an 
analogue Ifn ea rise r as applying Kfngfc law in  the d ig ita l programs would 
be unecoryglcal. The lln e a r iz e r  used required a knowledge o f the 
constante A,9 and n and these were obtained by f i t t i n g  the expei imental 
ve lo c ity  and voltage values to  K1ngV law using the lea s t squares method.
Typical c a lib ra tio n  curves fo r  the sing le-w ire and cross-wire 
probes used In  th is  analysis are shown in  figures (6-1) and (6-2).
From the curves the fo llow ing p ro po rtio na lity  constants are obtained. 
S ingle w ires : 4,09 
Cross w ire  : 6,74 ^
The hot-w ire  anemometers were checked fo r  l in e a r it y  before and 
a f te r  each experimental run.
D irectional S e n s it iv ity  o f  the Hot-w ire X-Arrav Probe
The d ire c tio n a l s e n s it iv ity  o f the sensors on the X array profee 
was measured a t various mean-stream v e lo c itie s  fo r  the angle to  the 
mean stream a t which the sensor was to  be used. To obta in the angle 
between the sensors and the mean-stream ve lo c ity  the fo llow ing procedure 
wes fo llw e d ,
?i,~. (?’-?.} Saliteatln Oarve f; Him Probes
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The sensor was rotated to  obta in the  maximum voltage on one o f I ts  
w ires and then rota ted In  the opposite d irec tio n  to  f in d  the maximum 
voltage on tire other w ire . Assuming the wires to  ire sym etrica) a>out 
the mean flow  the required angle is  h a lf  th a t between the two senso-s.
The d irec tiona l s e n s it iv ity  c o e ffic ie n t is  then obtained from the 
equation:
U2(c) = U(0)2{s in 2a + k2cos2e}
ti(= ) = v e lo c ity  w ith  w ire  a t  angle a 
0( 0) = ve lo c ity  w ltii w ire  pe rpe tiicu la r to  the mean flow  
k = d irec tio na l s e n s it iv ity  coe ffic ie n t 
a = angle between the sensor and the mean-veloctty d fre c ttc  
The values o f k obtained were unsatisfactory as the c o n s is te d  
was poor when one experiment was compared to  the next. A sho rt o ra l^s is  
was conducted to  see the e ffe c t o f  various angles o and coe ffic ien ts  
k on the root-roean-square values o f the ve lo c ity  fluc tua tions zmd 
also on the values o f the Reynolds shear s tress.
A p a rticu la r  section o f  tape recorded data was chosen end various 
values o f k and a inserted in to  the above equation. R oo t-m n - 
square values o f the re su lt in g  u and v v e lo c ity  fluc tua tion s  as 
w e ll as the Reynolds shear stress were calcu lated. The resu lts  are 
she . in  Table (6-1).
The resu lts  show the ‘fo llow ing trends-.
i )  varying only a does not introduce much error.
i i )  varying the values o f  k fo r  tha two sensors ( f .e .  d iffe re n t 
values fo r  each sensor) Introduces large va ria tio ns in  the values 
o f the ve lo c ity  flu c tu a tio n s . The Reynolds shear stress is
no t affected to  the same degree.
L _ 1
• J
rBecause the values o f and 'kg depend d ire c t ly  on the  valJies 
o f  0  ^ and ^  essential to  measure *><| and -accurately.
The experimental -method used was not accurate enough and 'hence the cosine
law was assumed when separating the u and v  v e lo c ity  fiuctuatnons.
“I % *2 S2 T 2 w  A ro itr t r y  Units
47 <3,00 0,00 36
45 0,00 0,00 38 !
39 0,00 0.00 40
47 0,32 . 0,37 32 36
0,32 0 ,’i? 34
f e i i l t s  o f  Dtrectiona'l S e n s itiv ity  #malysH
6.3 Measurements In the Free Shear Mixing laye r
6 .3 .1  general
The re su lts  are  presented In  three sections;
1) Results -of e s ing le-w ire  traverse 30 ran. dowistream o f  the  
s p l i t te r  p is te .
15} Results o f  an X-array traverse across th e  same section, 
i l l )  Zone resu lts  obtained by separating the conventional sing le-w ire 
In to  tu rb u le nt and non-turbulent zones and then analysing each 
zone separately.
As an in i t ia l  check, a s ine wave was generated .using a isine wave 
generator. I t  was tape recorded, d ig it is e d  and processed using the 
d ig ita l system ava ilab le . The frequency o f  the s ine  wave was not a 
h iirm n ic  o f  the to ta l sample length.
rFig. (6-3) shows the perloctograin which gives good reso lu tion although 
smaller peaks are evident due to  leakage. F ig. (6-4) shows the 
amplitude p ro ba b ility  density function which is  o f the correct fo ra .
L i Fig. (6-5) the f i r s t  few cycles o f the autocorre lation are p lo tted.
The irre g u la r peaks are a re s u lt o f  the frequency not being a harmonic o f 
the to ta l sample length , and th a t the Calcorop p lo tte r  jo in s  the points 
on the graph by s tra ig h t l in e s .
Only e igh t samples o f 2048 points each were required to  sa tis fy  
the program s ta t is t ic a l check. A t th a t stage the students " t "  90$ 
confidence in te rva l fo r  the mean standard deviation was only 0,02$ e ith e r 
s ide o f the mean standard deviation. The signal to  noise ra tio  obtained 
from the periodogram is  approximately 60:1.
The resu lts  were w ritte n  onto magnetic tape and la te r  re-read and 
p lo tted  using the Calcomp p lo tte r . A fte r  smoothing, the periodograms and 
autocorre lations were decimated and 512 points p lo tted . This procedure 
gave adequate de ta il in  the f in a l resu lts .
One concludes th a t the d ig ita l system gives good resu lts  on a
s ing le sine wave, and performs as i t  nas been intended to  work.
6.3.2 Single Hot-wire Traverse 30cras Downstream o f  the S p lit te r  Plate
At each position marked in  Fig. (6-6) a section o f hot-w ire anemometer 
signal was tape recorded and d ig itis e d  a t about 32 500 samples per second. 
T h ir ty  sections each consisting o f 2048 points were analysed fo r  each 
po s ition . The main analysis required 14 minutes o f computer tim e.
A fte r  averaging over the 30 samples, the Students " t "  te s t on the
standard deviation o f the samples Indicated th a t the 90$ confidence 
in te rva l was about 6$ e ith e r  side o f the mean standard deviation.
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The po s ition  across the shear laye r was rendered dlmensionless by 
using the variab le  y  where /  a f jp  y  B 0 where the mean 
ve lo c ity  is  h a lf  the value o f the two inean-stream v e lo c itie s . (  ix  
in  are and 30 represents 30 are downstream o f the s p l i t te r  p la te ).
Analogue measurements o f the mean v e lo c ity  and r.m .s. values o f 
the long itud ina l ve lo c ity  fluc tua tion s  are shown in  Table (6-2).
Superimposed on the r.m .s. p ro f i le  o f  Fig. (6-6) are scaled values o f 
the r.m .s. values calculated from the d ig ita l records on magnetic tape.
The two curves are close enough to  show th a t there has been no change i
in  the anemometer signal during the tape recording and d ig it is in g  process, i
From the recorded signals and using the d ig ita l methods previously 
described, theperiodograms a t  various points across the shear layer ;
were calculated. These are shown in  Fig. (6 -7). In tere sting  points '
to  note are: i
I )  On the edges o f the mixing la ye r, p a r tic u la r ly  on the low 
v e lo c ity  s ide , there are peaks in  the periodograms occurring 
a t frequencies o f about 5,5 KHz, 6,7 KHz and 10 KHz. Peaks
a t these high frequencies are most un like ly  in  th is  tu rbu len t flow . 
Using a wave analyser and a microphone to  check fo r  fan noise 
o r  v ib ra tio n  did  not help in  Id e n tify in g  the frequencies. The 
peaks were found to  pe rs is t in  the cross-wire resu lts  and hence 
are probably frequencies introduced by the d ig it is e r .  They are 
o f a low In ten s ity  and only appear on the  low in te n s ity  edges 
o f the tu rbu lent mixing laye r. They could be removed by d ig ita l 
f i l te r in g  techniques.
I I )  The periodograms calculated in  the region where the mean ve lo c ity  
is  f l a t  bu t the r.m .s. values are s t i l l  changing have a low
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Arb itra ry
&
Units
Volts
(Scaled)
&
&
-0,080 9,1 x 102 30,1 0,033 0,031 4,82
-0,046 22,3 x 102 47,2 0,052 0,053 4,82
-0,013 237,3 x 10Z 154,0 0,171 0,167 4,69
*0,020 10,1 x I04 317,2 0,352 0,352 3,72
*0,053 6,3 x 104 251,2 0,279 0,271 2,67
+0,087 33,8 x  102 58,1 0,065 0,062 2,22
*0,120 24 8,1 x 102 28,3 0,031 0,028 2,20
+0,153 4,8 x 102 22,0 0,024 0,022 2,20
Table (6-2)
r.M.S. atiakean Ve loc ity  P ro file s  30 cm Downs tream
(evp tn  -Ctei^qxv)
rfrequency bulge. This is  in  the most in te rm itte n t region 
o f the mixing layer and could g ive  an In d ica tio n  o f the 
frequency o f the  tu rb u le n t bursts passing the probe.
111) The periodograms a f l  f la t te n  out a t high frequencies.
This Is  the noise leve l Introduced i y  the d ig it is a tio n  process 
and the computational e rro r In  the computer programs. The 
signal was f i l te re d  a t  lOKHz using analogue methods.,and 
playing the signal onto an oscilloscope showed very l i t t l e  
frequency content above 4KHz.
The autocorre latio rsca lculated as the  Inverse Fourier transform o f 
the perlodograms sre shown la  F ig. (6 -8). A parabola o f  the  form
where y  = co rre la tion  c o e ffic ie n t 
x = time delay
was f i t t e d  to  the f i r s t  few points and the Taylor's microscale a t the  
various positions calculated (see Table (6-3) and F ig . (6 -9 )). The 
Tay lo r's  microscale a t  the centre o f the shear layer canpares favourably 
w ith  th a t obtained by Hygnanski and F ied le r (1970).
Values fo r  the Kolmogorov length scale were estimated using 
equation (3-9) and the  values o f the Taylork microscale already calculated. 
These are shown in  Table (6-3).
The Reynolds nusber based on the lon g itud ina l microscale and the  
r.m .6 . values o f  the i? v e lo c ity  flu c tu a tio n s  are shown In  Table tS-3).
Tran the shapes o f the  au tocorre lation curves the flow  on the  
edges o f the m ixing region has e d iffe re n t struc ture  to  th a t In  the 
mixing region. The values o f A f x U in  Table (6-3) show a reasonably
■ V ,
1
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constant valve In the mixing reg ion,w ith those on the  edges increasing.
A s im ila r  s tru c tu ra l d ifference was observed by Vlygnanski and Fiedler 
(1970). A s im ila r  p ro f ile  was observed in  the cross-w ire traverse 
(F ig . (6-18) and F ig. (6 -19 )).
From the recorded s ign a ls , amplitude p ro b a b ility  density functions 
were obtained a t the various po ints. The p ro f ile  1s shown in  F i t .  (6-11). 
Using th is  data the skewness and ku rto s is  .p ro files  across the sheer 
laye r were calcu lated, where
1H
i&b, .3%
N « number o f In te rva ls .
X| = value o f  the m idpoint o f  the in te rva l.
J  = mean value.
f j  == number o f values In  a p a r tic u la r  range.
In  th is  analysis H = 35. The various p ro file s  are sitown In  
F ig, (6-10). In  the shear laye r studied the kurtos is  p ro f ile  exhibited 
a s im ila r  shape to  th a t obtained by Mygnanski and F ied ler (1970).
The d iffe re n t flow  conditions a t the edge o f the shear laye r probably 
account fo r  the d iffe rences. Unusually U rge values o f the skewness 
are obtained on each side o f the shear la ye r wher the mean-veloctty 
p ro f i le  f la t te n s  ou t. The p ro f ile  Is  d iffe re n t to  th a t o f Wygnanski and 
F ied le r (1970).
rtotrantoJM
rPosition y Skewness Kurtosis
-0,080 5,7 4,0
-0,046 16,1 3,7
-0,013 181,6 5,0
+0,020 34,2 w
+0,053 -174,4 3,4
+0,087 17,0 3,7
+0,120 2,5 3,2
+0,153 1,4 3,3
+0,187 5,0 3.9
Table (6-41
Table o f Skewness and Kurtosis Values
L
r6.3.3 Cross-wire Traverse 3P cms Downstream o f the S p lit te r  P late
The signals from both wires were tape recorded and d ig itis e d  a t
32,5 KHz.
I t  was possible t o  ob ta in sections -of both signals s ta rt in g  a t the 
same time by meant j f  tape recording a c lock s ign a l, th a t activa ted the 
d ig itis e r ,o n to  the  th ir d  channel o f  the tape recorder.
I t  was found th a t the  d ig it is e r  would sometimes w rite  inco rre c tly  
onto the magnetic tape. Once the fa u l t  began i t  continued u n til th e  
d ig it is in g  stopped. By monitoring the r.m .s . valises o f the d ig itise d  
samples i t  was possible to  f in d  20 consecutive blocks o f unaffected data 
a t only fo u r  o f th e  measured pos itions. With so few points ava ilab le i t
was not possible to  obta in a gorui p ro f ile  across th e  shear laye r.
Figure (6-12) compares the r.m .s . values o f the two anemometer 
signals obtained by analogue measurement and those fra n  the d ig ita l analysis. 
The sca ling  constants fo r  the two signals d i f f e r  by on ly 22.
(Anemometer ? = 1165, Anemometer 2 = W 4 .)  Vtese resu lts  a re  also 
shown In  ta b le s  (6-5) and (6 -6). From these resu lts  i t  can be deduced 
th a t the s ignals considered were no t part o f  a fa u lty  t ig i t is in g  run.
Using a computer program, which separates the u- and v- ve lo c ity  
components from the cross-w ire signals according to  the equation (3 -4 ), 
th e  signals ware processed assuming the cosine law 
i . e .
fc| *  Ic j -  D (d irec tio na l se n s it iv ity )
a j *  Bj> = S5° (angle the probe makes w ith the mean-stream
ve lo c ity )
1
Position
S
r .m .sv Anas. 
1
r,m .5, Anem. Mean Vel. 
Volts
-0,201 0,026 0,034 2,617
-0,135 0,028 0,035 2,656
-0,101 0,033 2,655
-0,058 0,046 0,053 ' 2,670
-0,035 0,092 0,090 2,-695
-0,016 0,215 0,150 2,670
-0,001 0,420 0,250 2,510
40,015 0,550 0,320 2,250
+0,031 0,580 0,340 1,950
+0,049 0,510 0,300 1,655
+0,065 0,340 0,205 1,420
+0,082 0,140 1,320
*0,099 0,080 0,071 1,310
+0,132 0,049 1,298
+0,160 0,039 0,032 1,255
+0,199 0,032 1,295
+0,232 0,026 0,027 1,297
Table (6-5)
Analogue Measurements Using X-Arrav Probe
rPosition r.m .s . Anem. D ig ita l r .m .s . Anest.
113
D ig ita l
0.215 0,214 0.158 0,155
0,560 0,551 0,318 0,319
0.510 0,515 0.258 0.295
0,080 0,060 0,071 0,071
Table (6-6)
Analogue and D ig ita l r.m .s . Measurements
An attempt was made to  measure the it-anti v- v e lo c ity  fluc tua tions 
using t to  simple analogue c i r c u i t  described in  Appendix 111.
Table (5-7) gives the analogue measurements o f the u -  and v -  ve lo c ity  
fluc tua tion s  w hile Table (6-8) shows the resu lts  obtained from the 
d ig ita l analysis. The very d iffe re n t scaling fa c to rs  fo r  the u and 
v fluc tua tion s  and the re su lt in g  bad f i t  o f  the v fluc tua tion s  would 
ind ica te  a fa u l t  in  the analogue measureme o f the v fluc tua tion s .
The resu lts  are p lo tted  in  F ig . (6-13).
F igs. (6-14) and (6-16) show the periodograras o f the u- and v- 
v e lo c ity  fluc tua tion s  a t the fo u r points considered. Peaty a t frequencies 
s im ila r  to  those found in  the s ing le -w ire  measurements are also noticeable 
here. The curves show a higher low frequency content f o r  th e  u 
flu c tu a tio n s .
The Reynolds shear stress was calculated from the d ig ita l records and 
the values obtained used to  check Ph ill1ps'(1967) theory w ith sa tis fac to ry  
re su lts . Shear stress values are given in  Table (6 -9).
r r
0,021
0,150 0,082
0,370
0,260
0,062
0,029 0.036
0,022
Tat»,g (6-7)
Analogue Measurements o f u- and v -V e loc ity  Fluctuations.
rPosition
y
Analogue£ " B P ' AnaJague
-0.01B
•HD.Ola
0,130
0,338
0,332
0,058
0,131
0,332
0.332
0,057
0,151
0,334
0,290
-0,054
0,075
0,200
D,aO
>'079
Table (6-6)
Comparison o f Analogue and D ig ita l Values o f  the u-8 v>?6loe1tv F lactu ttfons
Position
y a rb itra ry
-0,018
•KS.OiS
-1 ,4  x 104 
-1 ,4  x  1 ( f 
-1 ,2  x 30s 
-6 .0  x 10?
Table (6-9)
D ig ita l Values o f  t he Reynolds Shear Stress

r r l
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The amplitude p ro b a b ility  density functions are shown In  Figs. (6-16) 
and (6*77). A s im ila r  p ro fi le  was obtained to r  the u fluc tua tions 
using the sing le-w ire probe.
In  Figs. (6-18) and (6-19) the f i r s t  section o- the autocorrelation 
curves fo r  the u- and v -  ve lo c ity  fluc tua tions are shown. The d iffe re n t 
shapes o f the curves across the shear laye r correspond to  those obtained fo r 
the sing le-w ire traverse (F ig . (6 -8 )). The v- ve lo c ity  fluc tua tions 
reach zero co rre la tion  before the u- ve lo c ity  fluc tua tions and also become 
negative. Both corre la tions have the form fo r  turbulence consls:1ng 
o f two eddy ranges (Townsend (1966)). This fo ra  Is  also noticeable in  
the sing le-w ire measureaents.
The cross-corre la tion  between the u- and v -  ve lo c ity  fluctua tions 
is  o f in te re s t as R ^ ( t  0) 1s an estimate o f the Reynolds shear stress. 
Comparing th is  value w ith th a t obtained by m u ltip ly ing  the fluc tua tions 
shows good agreement. See Table (7 -5 ). The cross co rre la tion , 
quadrature spectrum and co-spectrum a t the four points considered are 
shown in  Fig. (6-20), Fig. (6-21), Fig. (6-22) and F ig. (6-23).
The cross co rre la tion  Is  zero fo r  time delays o f Bmsecs except fo r  
the high degree o f pe rio d ic ity  a t y = +0,099 on the low ve lo c ity  
side o f  the shear layer. The pe r io d ic ity  o f approximately T60 Hz Is 
o f the same order as the low frequency bulges seen In a l l  the calculated 
perlodograms.
The co-spectrum and quadrature spectrum functions are not gwiefaUy 
calculated in  turbulence analysis and i t  Is  In te resting  to  note 
the d e fin ite  manner In  which the co rre la tion  peaks a t 180 Hz are 
shown.
in  general the s in g le d  re and X-array probe resu lts  compare favourably. 
Ind ica ting  a re lia b le  analysis system.
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6.3 .4  Zone Properties o f the Turbulent Shear Laver SOons Downst-eaai o f th e
S p lit te r  P late
A section o f the s ing le-w ire  probe signal measured in  the 
in te rm itte n t region o f the shear layer was tape-recorded and d ig itis e d  
a t 20 KHz. Thf* in te rm lttency signal associated w ith  th s  recorded 
v e lo c ity  fluc tua tion s  was obtained _ » i ig h t ly  modified version o f 
the in te m itte n cy  program developed by Dreyer (1973). Bas ically  the 
in te m itte n cy  decision Is  V 'de by considering both the frequency and 
amplitude o f the v e lo c ity  fluc tua tion s . A fte r  deciding which points 
are tu rb u le n t, a data sequence is  formed by adding the tu rbu len t points 
one a fte r  the other.
The errors in trod-- id  w i l l  be a function o f  the number o f points 
in  a tu rbu len t burst and the d ig it is in g  ra te  used. In th is  analysis 
tu rbulent bursts ranged from two po ints to  one hundred po ints. A 
reasonable average is  twenty srmple po ints. At the sampling ra te  o f 
20 KHz, th is  would g ive reasonable Indications o f the frequencies
above 1 KHz, i .e .  3 on the ’ oq-log p lo t.
Comparing the periocugrams to  those from the sing le -w ire  traverse 
indicates th a t the general shape is  probably correct. Fran Fig. (6-7) 
the slope o f the perlodogram does not Increase above - j  in  the non-turbulent 
zone but does in  the centre o f the shear laye r. The tu rbulent zone and
non-turbulent zone resu lts  show the aamt. trend. A b e tte r re s u lt could
be obtained by selecting  only long tu rbu len t bursts o r  by smoothing 
the in te m it te n c y  s ig n a l, i .e .  when tu rb u le n t points are separated 
by only a few non-turbulent p o in ts , regard a l l  the points as tu rbulent.
rTo obta in the 10 blocks o f tu rb u le n t data I t  was necessary to  
process 44 blocks o f the o r ig in a l s igna l. The program analyses 4 
blocks o f  data a t a time and g ives the calcu lated in ts ra itte n cy  fa c to r 
fo r  eadi set. The values (11 o f  them) varied between 0,17 and 0,28 
w ith  an average value o f  0,25. Approximately 22 minutes o f  execution 
time on the computer were required to  analyse the 44 blocks o f  -data.
This seams ra th e r expensive as i t  is  on ly 2 ,2  seconds o f data n a ]  time.
Hie 10 blocks (making 5 samples o f  2048 po in ts) o f  tu rbulent 
•data and toe same quan tity  o f  -con-turbulent data wera analysed and 
compared w ith  the resu lts  o f  the  analysis o f  10 sections (20 blocks) 
o f  the o r ig in a l signal-
A sho rt section o f the measured signal w ith  the associated 
in tr -o ? 'te rn y  is  shown in  F ig . (6-24). I t  would seem th a t the 
in te ra itte n cy  s ignal leaves seme tu rb u le n t sections in  the nun-turbulent
In  F ig . (6-25), F ig . (6-26) and F ig. (6-27) periodograms o f the  
conventional s ig n a l, tu rb u le n t zone and ron-tu rbu lent zone are shown. 
The apparent large low frequency content in  the non-turbulent zone and 
the almost Iso trop ic  form in  the tu rb u le n t zone are the forms 
expected fo r  the periodograms. A l l  #te periodograms pass through 
the Kolmogorov slope o f  ■When p lo tte d  as a log-log p lo t .  Hie high 
frequency content o f  the non-turbulent zone is  p a r t ia l ly  due to  the 
s l ig h t ly  inco rre c t in ‘,ermittency determ ination.
The autocorre lation curves shown in  F ig. (6-28), F ig . (5-29) 
and F ig . (6-30) a lso  ind ica te  some in te res tin g  re su lts . That o f  
the  conventional signal has the c la ss ic  fo m  o f  two superimposed ranges 
o f  eddies. Separating the v e lo c ity  fluc tua tion s  g iv e  two curves 
showing only one range o f eddies (Townsend (1956)). As expected, the 
la rge  eddy scale Is  associated w ith  the non-turbulent region w h ile  the
L
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s raU  eddy scale is  associated w ith  the tu rb u le n t region.
Studying the amplitude p ro b a b ility  density functions 1n the 
various regions (F ig . (6-31), F1g. (6-32) and F ig. (6-33)) shows some 
In tere sting  resu lts . The fluc tua tion s  seem normally d is tr ibu te d  in  
the conventional signal w hile on separating In to  zones, the tu rbu len t 
zone ve lo c ity  fluc tua tion s  are very skew w ith  the la rge  ve lo c ity  
fluc tua tion s  In  the d irec tio n  o f  mean flow . Tnis agrees also w ith  
Fig, (6-24) which shows “ turbulence* fo r  the po s itive  ve lo c ity  
fluc tua tion s  more than the negative fluc tua tion s .
Although only a fe» samples were analysed, the re su lts  shew the 
power o f the analysis system and a lso v e r ify  conclusions drawn from the 
conventional measurements.
Check o f P h illip s  Theory on the Maintenance o f Reynolds Shear Stress 
P h ill ip s  (1967) obtained the re la tionsh ip
to .  „ A b l
A “  constant
I f  the Reynolds stress vanishes a t  seme p o in t x0 where the 
mean v e lo c ity  gradient Is  zero, then the above expression can be 
integrated by pa rts .
A *  % ( * )
L
rAssuming the socond term to  be small compared to  th e  f i r s t  
t(x) * ve(x)||
t(x) » ApW2 
Ho
The convected in te r s !  time scale was ohtalrieti in  the  fa llow ing 
(Banner. Using two hot-w ire probes the cross co rre la tion  between the 
long itud ina l fluc tua tion s fo r  various time delays and w ire separations 
were measured. The maxima o f the co rre la tion  curves a t each p o in t 
across the stream were used to  f i t  an exponential p f the form
y  = co rre la tion  c o e ffic ie n t 
x = time delay 
Table (6-10) shows the fo llo w in g  calculated quan tities:
I )  Value o f a in  the exponential function.
I I )  Value o f 6 in  the exponential function .
I I I )  Value o f the tim e delay axis used as the l im i t  in  the 
In teg ra tion  o f the f i t t e d  exponential fu nc tio n . W
tv )  The value o f the co rre la tion  a t the in te gra tion  l im i t .  W  
v ) the calculated convected in te g ra l time scale.
F ig . (6-34) shows a p lo t  o f  the converted in te g ra l time scale and 
the mean v e lo c ity . F ig. (5-35) shows the shape o f  the cross 
corre la tions a t  nne p o in t in  the  shear la y e r. The slope o f the ve lo c ity
r r
' I .
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X
V . -
Position
a * Y ®
0,071 0,09 0,41 0,0034 7,0
0,054 0,10 0,40 C.0034 6,2
0,039 0,04 0,60 0,0034 13,3
0,055 0,05 0,41 0,0035 9.1
0,005 0,07 0,41 0,0035 8,5
-0,012 0,08 0,59 0,0033 7,5
Table (6-TO?
nested In tegra l U se  Scale
Table (6-11)
Leakt Sg’ii . r . j . ’ j t  fa r  the Mean Ve loc ity  P ro f ile
Volts
Calculated
Volts
Residual
-0,065 2,517 2,507 0,010
-0,048 2,519 2,547
-0,032 2,516 2,520 -0,004
-0,015 2,474 2,441 0,033
40,002 2,344 2,315 0,ui9
♦0,018 2,100 2,181 -0,007
♦0,035 2,025 2,040 -0,018
♦0,052 1,885 1,908 -0,023
♦0,0to 1.783 1,798 -0,015
+0,035 1.753 1,727 0,026
+0,102 1,745 1,710 0,034
+0,118 1,738 1.765 -0,027
L L
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p ro f f i e  was ob ta ln id  by f i t t i n g  an equation n f the fo ra
y  = a + bx + ‘J!® +  dx3
to  the experimental w a n  .ve loc ity  .using the le a s t square  method.
The fo llow ing equations resu lted
y  « 2,23 -O.aex -O.OZlX2 40,02x3 
|2 . = -0 ,2 8  -  0,04x -HJ.OBX2 
&  = -D»04-H),12x 
The p o in t o f  In fle x ic n  incurs a t
x  = 0,03 ons i . e .  y  = +0,015 
The resu lts  are shown In  Table (6-11). As the transverse-vetocfty 
f lu c t i is t iv iu  were no t measuredvthe la te ra l fluc tua tion s  (v2) were 
UJ9d. Table (6-12) shows the values used in  the check. The value 
n f  the constant P obtained by Mygnanski and F ied le r (1970) was 0,2 
which shore good agreement w ith  the average value o f .0,23 dbtelned in 
t i . i i  analysis.
Previously W ii l l ip s  (1S69) applied the theory to  .tte  data n f  
Davies e t  a l (1963) to r  the m ixing zone o f  a j e t  and obtained a value 
o f  A « 0,17. f ia lM n  and Haoerstran (19GB) c a lc u la tid  A fo r  
f u l l y  developed pipe new o f  a lt  a t  fo u r  d if fe re n t Reynolds nuabers and 
o b ta in y  an WHrags v ^ u e  o f  A = 0,33. Recently Atesraan (1971) 
hppiiled t«s theory to  data from a nearly horogensuis shear flow  find 
dbtaineri A = 0,85.
Position
y
^uv
A rb itra ry
Slope of 
Ve locity
i 2
A rb itra ry A
-0,018
40,015
40,039
-1 ,4  X 104 
-1 ,4  x ID5 
-1 ,2  X 10®
-0,19
-'0,28
-0,26
5,2 x 104 
2,t> x 10s 
1,9 105
7.2 
9,0
9.2
0,20
0,21
0,26
no.
ta b le  (6-12)
Calculations fc r  Check on PMTIips (1567) Theory
r
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CHAPTER VII
DISCUSSIOH OH THE ERRORS
1)
The errors involved re s u lt from the fo llow ing steps in  the analysis: 
The analogue instruments.
i i ) The d ig it is in g  process.
111) Sampling o f a continuous signal.
1v) Analysing a lim ite d  time o f s ignal.
v) Computational e rro rs .
V i) S ta tis t ic a l e rrors.
Hn erro r in  a l l  the experimental measurements resulted from the
fa c t th a t the mean-veloclty d ire c tio n  was net perpendicular to  the hot­
w ire probes. This was due to  the expanding mixing region.
The Analogue System
A ll the analogue equipment is  standard equipment and hence the 
lim ita tio n s  are specified . For a l l  the u n its  the frequency response 
curves are f l a t  up to  10 KHz. The harmonic d is to r t io n  o f  the analogue 
tape recorder used Is less than 0 , 1%.
Some e rro r  w i l l  be Introduced by the analogue f i l t e r s  in  th t  
a u x ilia ry  un its . Both high pass and low pass f i l t e r s  have a r o l l - o f f  
o f MB/octave. Some frequencies higher than 10 KHz w i l l  therefore 
be present.
The D ig itis in g  Process
The errors  due to  quantisation are discussed b r ie f ly  by Bend,it and 
Piersol (1966) and from a design p o in t o f  view by Glisson, Black and 
Sage (1970).
Assuming the quantisation errors have a uniform p ro ba b ility  
density function  over one scale u n it ,  I t  can be shown th a t the errors w i l l  
have a zero mean value and a standard deviation o f approximately 0,29 un its .
V
r
!/
This can be regarded as the quantisation noise In  the desired s igna l.
The d ig it is e r  used d ig it is e s  an inp u t voltage o f ±5 v o lts  
in to  ±<$48 u n its . Assuming only h a lf  the inp u t voltage Is  u t i l iz e d , 
the signal to  noise ra t io  due to  quantisation w i l l  be
SNR = = 7070
= 20 Log10 7070 d8
7.3 Sampling Errors
I t  can be stow? (G lisson, Black and Sage (1970)) th a t i f  toe 
s igna l has been sampled a t twice toe Nyquist Frequency and the signal is  
band lim ite d , no errors are Introduced. A lias ing  erro rs , discussed 
in  Section 2.3 re s u lt  i f  these conditions are no t met.
In  th is  analysis the analogue f i l t e r s  were s e t a t  10 KHz. Due to  
the d ig it is in g  ra te  o f about 32 XHz and the f i l t e r  r o l l - o f f  o f  6 dB/octavs, 
there w i l l  be small a lia s in g  errors present. F ilte r in g  the signal 
and feeding i t  to  an oscilloscope showed very l i t t l e  signal above 
4 XHz. The a lia s in g  errors shculd be minimal.
A sample o f  data was taken from toe cress-w ire analysis a t  
y  = *0,039 and processed by program NLBSHP {see Appendix I I ) .  The resu lts
{a ) =* 305
(b) - 91
(c ) -  102
(d) -  204
show th a t no a lia s in g  should be present. Only Y *  0,039 was chosen 
as i t  is  in  toe centre o f toe shear laye r and w i l l  contain toe highest 
frequencies. A l l  toe signals were d ig it is e d  a t toe same ra te .
T
L
r i ”
pcHodogram, the signal to  noise r a t io  can drop by about 4 ‘dB. This 
decrease m is t be taken In to  account when calcu la ting  the nln im w  
Input signal to  noise ra t io  o f the d ig it is e r .
Computational Errors
The la rgest computational errors w i l l  be In  the Fast Fourier 
transVom rou tine  and only th is  aspect w i l l  be tons tie re d . Various 
workers, Welch (1959), BUsson, Black and Sage (1970) and Graefe (1970) 
haws discussed the computational errors obtained when using fixed  po in t 
a r ithm e tic  in  a d ig ita l computer, This aspect is  important in  the 
design o f special purpose computers.
Using the lower e rro r  bound ( i.e .  no overflow occurs during the 
ca lcu la tion) gives a re s u lt th a t Increases a t the ra te  observed fa r  
flo a tin g  po in t ca lcu lations.
onputer to  represent the
■V J ,
YV-i
u
'A
,
The d ig it is e r  used fo r  th is  analysis represents the data w ith 
11 b its  plus one fo r  a sign . Assuming the above re la tio nsh ip , a 
pessim istic signal to  noise ra^ io 'is obtained
*  *  0,3 « « 5
*  20 log-jQ 2345 dB
I t  has been shown, Oppsnheim and Weinstein (1969) th a t the errors 
In  the Fourier transform and I ts  Inverse are "not independent and 
hence a smaller ra t io  would be expected fo r  the corre la tion  f im c ti 
The computer uses f lo a t in g  po in t arithm e tic  w ith B = 15 and hence 
the errors  should be considerably sm aller than those calculated
Characterising the D ig ita l System
Regarding the d ig it is e r  and d ig ita l analysis programs as a 
spectrum analyser one can characterise i t  by specify ing the fo llow ing 
quan tities :
Resolution
The reso lu tion Is  calculated as y  HZ where T 1s the sample 
length ( in  seconds) analysed. In  a l l  the analyses performed a sample
size  o f  2048 po ints was used. For the single-and cross-wire ena>#sBB
the sampling ra te  was 32,5 KHz giving
Resolution = » 15,65 HZ
The signal used fo r  zone average was d ig it is e d  a t  20 KHz g iv ing 
a reso lu tion  o f  9,75 HZ.
r7 .6 .2  Dynamic Range
The dynamic range is  a rough measure o f  th s  a b i l it y  o f  the 
d ig it is e r  to  pass re la t iv e  amplitude information contained in  the 
s ign a l. I t  can be re la ted  to  the number o f  b inary b its  used by the 
d ig it is e r
DR « 6i  + 4 dB
t  -  1 •  nusbei o f b inary b its  used by the d ig it is e r  to  
represent the data.
For th is  system
DR ■ 6 *  11 + 4 “  70 dB
7.6 .3  The Minimum Detectable Signal (KPS)
The MDS is  the  sm allest signal to  noise r a t io  a t th e  inp u t th a t 
leads to  a re lia b le  de tection a t the analyser output. Generally one 
requires an output signal to  noise r a t io  o f  about 10 dB (GUsson,
Black and Sage (1970)).
Due -to leakage, the input signal to  noise ra t io  w i l l  drop by a 
snu ll amount (« 4  dB) and th is  must be accounted fo r .
The processing gain (PS) o f the analyser gives an in d ica tio n  o f 
the  signal enhancement obtained in  the analyser
P6 » 20 log  (j j U f f i l  OB 
and i t  can be re la ted  to  the s ignal band width and length o f the sample
PG -  10 log1D (Tb) 
where T ■ to ta l sample time
B *  bandwidth o f the signal
L
rIn  th is  analysis
:PG = 10 1og)D( l0 4 x 15^ 5)
PG = 28 -tiB
Assuming the minimum output o f  10 dB, tiie  minimum possible signal 
to  noise ra t io  u t the Inptft is
PG « 20 lodCSiR ou t] -  20 3og[SNR In ]
PG « 10 +  4 - ms  
HO « minimum output, 4 to  compensate fo r  leakage)
MDS = -14 d3
A rough check Is  obtained by considering the s ine wave analysis 
(Section 6 .3 .1 ). The signal to  noise ra t io  there is  about 60 I .e .
35 dB. The corresponding MDS would be 11 dB which is  much la rge r 
than the mlnimun o f -14 dB.
I f  the inp u t noise is  w hite no ise, the dynamic range and processing
gain should be about the same. I f  the noise is  1/ f  no ise, then the
dynamic range should be two o r  th res tiroes the processing ga in. In  
th is  case
PG » 28 dB 
The S ta tis t ic a l Accuracy o f  the Results
The computational accuracy o f the resu lts  has been d e a lt w ith in  
the previous section . An in d ica tio n  o f  the s ta t is t ic a l accuracy 
I .e .  the accuracy to  using a lim ite d  section o f signal and then 
averaging a f i n i t e  number o f  sections, should a lso toe obtained.
As a re su lt o f the central l im i t  theorem.the mean value o f  the 
standard deviation o f each section (2048 po ints) analysed, should fo llow  
the Students " t "  d is tr ib u tio n  and hence th is  was used to  obtain a 
confidence in te rva l fo r  the mean value. A more deta iled description 
o f  the te s t can be found in  Section (2.7 ).
Table (7-1) shows the resu lts  o f  the te s t fo r  the s ing le-w ire 
traverse. In th is  analysis the 90$ confidence in te rva l was used,so that 
Table (7-1) and Table (7-2) show the f in a l value o f the standard 
deviation, the percentage each side o f the mean th a t the confidence 
In te rva l extends and the value o f the confidence in te rv a l. The 
90S confidence In te rva l Is less than 5$ o f the mean value a t  the centre 
o f the shear laye r and Increases to  about 10$ a t the low in te n s ity  
edges o f the layer. For the present analysis th is  accuracy Is 
acceptable.
Table (7-2) shows the resu lts  obtained fo r  the X-array probe 
traverse across the shear laye r. The percentages ire  s l ig h t ly  higher 
than those fo r  the sing le-w ire  analysis but th is  is  probably due to  
the fa c t th a t only 40 instead o f 60 blocks o f data were analysed. Tho 
d ig it is e r  was not operating properly when the records a t 
y  *  -0,001, y = +0,032, y = +0,065 and y = +0,082 were d ig itise d . 
This is  shown up w ell by the fa r  higher percentages i . e .  38$ and 44$ fo r  
the u fluc tua tions and 39,7$ and 45,4$ fo r  the v- ve lo c ity  f lu c tu a tio n ;. 
The other percentages g ive an acceptable s ta t is t ic a l accuracy.
Another check was made on the resu lts  by using the fo llow ing 
re lationsh ips involving the au tocorre lation and cross-corre lation:
I ) Ru( t  « 0) •  u2
I I ) Ruv( t  e 0) » uv
See Tables (7-3) to  (7-5). j
L
rJ  an s P V
90S
Confidence
In te rva l
4,3 27,4 1,2
-0,047 3,3 45,6 1,5
- 0,010 4,8 152,3 7,4
40,020 2,4 315,6 7,4
40,053 2,8 250,1 7,2
40,087 4,6 57,0 2,6
40,120 5,8 26,3 1,5
40,153 8,8 19,1 1,7
40,187 8,8 19,7 1,7
Table (7-1)
Results o f  S ta tis tic a l Test on the Data from the S fng le-tffre Traverse 
Number o f  blocks analysed = 60
u ve lo c ity  fluc tua tions O tity  f l actuations
s T
90S
ConfId-
% S l a -
90S
Confld-
-0,035 5,8 81,4 4,7 5,7 135,9 7,7
-0,018 8,1 216,9 17,5 3,6 224,7 8,2
- 0,001 38,1 6323 2412 38,7 6281 2429
40,015 3,6 570,4 20,7 2,67 491,4 13,2
40,032 44,1 5283 2335 45,4 5194 2359
40,049 3,5 551,9 19,3 2,3 434,6 9,9
40,065 - - - - -
40,082 - - - - - -
40.099 7,3 95,2 7,0 9,3 87,4 8,1
Tab leJ7-2)
Results o f  the S ta tis tic a l Test on the Cross-wire Data 
Number o f blocks analysed = 40
ry
A B c rtgsi |Sjf| (4£|
RJt 0)
n,40 , 
iT 'Blocfcs' L^tBlocksl % *
-0,038 0,49 x IQ5 0,51 x 105 0,47 x ID5 3,9 8,5 4.2
+0,3,3 0,33 Jt 106 0,33 *  105 0,32 x 106 0,0 3,1
+ 0 /4 9 0,31 10® 0,31 x 105 0,31 x 106 0,0 0,0 0,0
■K5„fi99 0,94 104 0,94 x 10* 0,93 x 104 0,0 1,8 l.B
T?,ble (7-3)
(^raaarlsc fo r  u v e lo c ity  comoonent
A B C 1^ 1
Rv (t = 0) ^ ( 4 0  ) ^ ( 6 0  )
Blocks
-0,018 0,51 x 105 0,52 x 10S 0,52 x 105 1,9 0,0 1,9
+0,015 0,24 x 106 0,25 x TO6 0,26 x 106 4,0 3,9 7,7
+0,049 0,19 x 106 0,19 x 106 0,19 x 106 0,0 0,0 0,0
+0,039 0,80 x 104 0,82 x 104 0,58 x 104 2,4 20,0 18,0
Table (7-4)
Comraar-ispri fo r  v v e lo c ity  component
c l ^ i I ^ i |2jS |
W 1 -  °1 s
-0,17 r  IQ5 - - 21,0
+0,015 -0,14 x 106 Not -0,14 x 106 - - 0.0
+0,049 - 0,12 x 106 Calculated - 0,12 x 10<l - - ■0,0
+0,099 -0,65 x 103 -0,60 x l o ' - B,3 1
Table (7-5)
C m p aris iin fo r the Reynolds shear stress
rthe root-meEm-square values o f the signals are calculated before the 
data is  m odified, w hile the  autocorre lation rod cross corre la tion are 
the la s t quan tities  calcu lated. When ca lcu la tin g  the auto- and cross­
co rre la tion s , values fo r  each section are averaged to  ’j iv e  a f in a l 
answer, while th is  is  not toe case when calcu la ting  the r.m .s, values. 
Comparing the two resu lts  w i ll  gw e an idea o f the effec ts  o f  averaging 
as w ell as the accuracy o f  the analysis procedure adopted.
I t  i s  in te res tin g  to  note th a t the d iffe re rne  between the Ry,Rv(t=0) 
and the u* and v2 values does not exceed 5% {column The
column S jp  shows th a t in  some cases analysing 40 blocks o f data is  
s u f f ic ie n t ,  whereas in  others the r.m .s . value can change by 20$.
A t y  = f0,099 one sees th a t analysing 40 blocks o f data was s u ff ic ie n t 
fo r  the  u ve lo c ity  fluc tua tion s  but not fo r  the  v fluc tua tion s .
The resu lts  show th a t the  s ta t is t ic a l accuracy In  the tu rbulent 
shear laye r is  good but decreases as one moves in to  the low In ten s ity  
edges o f the laye r.
F) A system fo r  the d ig it is in g  and d ig ita l  analysis o f analogue 
tu rbulent data has been completed. The d ig ita l programs are 
w ritte n  In  Fortran IV and are processed by the IBM 360/50 
computer a t  the U niversity o f  the Wttwatersrmd Computer Centre.
11) A s ing le time series can be analysed providing estimates o f :  
a) The periodogram.
i>) The amplitude p ro b a b ility  density function,
c ) The autocorre la tion , 
i l l ) Two signals can be analysed simultaneously to  g ive  the above 
mentioned properties fo r  eat.’ time serfss as w e ll as
a) The cross spectrum.
b) The cross ca rre la tion .
Samples o f  e ith e r 1024, 2048, 40SS v r  6192 values can be analysed 
and any number o f samples aversgni to  DrcJide the f in a l answer,
iv )  I t  Is  possible to  sepante the two signal? from «m X-array
prdae in to  the two v e lo c ity  components. I t  Is  possible to
produce tu rb u le n t anO non-turbulent zone signals from the signal 
and i t s  associated in te ra ltte flqy  s ignals.
v) Comparing tiie  rout-mean-square values o f the fluc tua tions and the 
value o f the au tocorre lation a t ?  = 3  (Rx ( t  « 0) )  gives values 
d if fe r in g  by 5%. The values o f  %,,(i » O) are obtained by 
averaging over 20 samples o f Z04S po ints each.
rv i)  Calculating the roo t mean square values o f 30 sairples o f data 
and comparing i t  to  R ^ t  = 0) calculated over 20 samples gives 
values d iffe r in g  by up to  208. The Students “ t "  te s t on the 
mean value o f the standard deviations o f  the samples showed a 90* 
confidence In te rva l o f  a t  worst 93!, but generally 5$ o f  the f in a l 
mean value.
v i l )  A sho rt s e n s it iv ity  analysis ind icated the importance o f correc tly  
measuring the angles and a % between the hot-w ire sensors 
and the mean-flow 'i ire c tio n . D iffe re n t values o f the d irec tio na l 
s e n s it iv ity  coe ffic ien ts  and k2 change the re la t iv e  
root-mean-square values o f  the u and v fluc tua tion s connldarably. 
The accuracy ov the values o f and k2 depend p rim a rily  on the 
values f l f  B] and eg.
Turbulence Results
i )  Usiny ixgita-l Fourier analysis 1 t is  possible to  obtain turbulence 
quan tities  which are very d i f f ic u l t  to  measure using analogue 
methods. In  th is  inve s tiga tion  estimates o f the periodogram and 
autocorre lation o f the tu rbu len t and non-turbulent zones In  the 
In te rm itten t region o f a free  mixing layer were obtained.
I I )  The power spectra are o f the expected form. The turbulent-zone
, srlodogram Is  the c lass ic  tu rbu len t-flow  periodogrsn which passes 
through the Kolmogorov slope o f -  j| .  Ind ications are th a t the 
low frequency content Is  higher in  the ron-tu rbu lent zone than in  
the tu rbu len t zone.
I I I )  The autocorre lation o f the mixture ( in te rm itte n t s ign a l) ind icates 
iso tro p ic  turbulence w ith  two d is t in c t eddy sizes (Townsend (1956)). 
From the zeme calcu lations one sees th a t the large eddies are -n 
the non-turbulent zone w hile  the smaller eddy size  1s associated 
w ith  the tu rb u le n t region. Both autocorre lations t a i l  o f f  as
/ ■
expected fo r  u ve lo c ity  fluc tua tion s .
iv )  The amplltuds p ro b a b ility  density function v f  the mixture shows 
the ve lo c ity  fluc tua tion s  to  be nearly normal. Dn separation 
there are two d is t in c t d is tr ib u tio n s - Both are skew w ith th e ir  
t a i ls  in  the d irec tio n  o f mean f lrw .
v) from the conventional measurements performed across the shear laye r 
30 cm downstream o f th e  s p l i t t e r  p la te , the fo llow ing conclusions 
can be drawn:
a) Values o f the T a ilo r  microscale measure’) using the  auto­
co rre la tion  are s im ila r to  those obtained by %gnanski and 
F ied le r (1570). The average value across the shear laye r 
is  1,4 times la rg e r than th a t obtained by Leipman and Laufer 
(1947).
b) The sing le -w ire  traverse resu lts  show d iffe re n t flow  structures 
as observed by Wygnanskl und F ied le r (1570). Hie d iffe re n t 
regions could also be deduced from the autocorre lation o f
the v -  ve lo c ity  fluc tua tion s .
c) No lin e a r  re la tionsh ip  between the converted In teg ra l time 
scale and slope a f the mean ve lo c ity  p r o f i le  was found.
This supports the resu lts  o f  Wygnam.ki and F ied le r (1970) 
but not those o f Davies e t e l (1963).
d ) %p?yfng the ava ilab le data to  P h iT ip s  (1967) theory sn the 
maintenance o f  Reynolds shear stresses gave an average value 
o f t i l t  constant ft to  be 0,23. This compares favourably 
w ith  the value o f 0,20 obtained by Wygnanskl and F ied le r (1976).
s )  The periodograms a t  a l l  the points considered f o i lm  Kolmogorov’s 
universal equilibrium  theory o»er a sho rt range o f frequencies.
L
The Reynolds number based on the Taylor microsct.,e and 
the root-hiean-square value o f  the u- ve lo c ity  fluc tua tions 
varies between 20 and 500. The resu lts  tend to  support 
those o f Bradshaw (1967).
8.3 Suggestions fo r  Further Work
There are two important aspects o f the  work which should be 
investigated fu rth e r.
I )  The accuracy o f the re s u lt as e function  o f sample length analysed, 
and the number o f samples averaged to  g ive the f in a l re su lt.
I I )  The method o f separating the In te rm itten t signal in to  tu rbu len t and 
non-turbulent zones must be improved to  g ive ba tte r accuracy In  tee
low frequency regions.
rA Constant in  P h ill ip s ' theory and Krug's law.
An D ig ita l forsi o f the complex Fourier c o e ffic ie n t.
A1 Imaginary p a rt o f  the Fourier co e ffic ie n t.
A1" Real part o f  the Fourier c o e ffic ie n t.
A ( f) t  B ( f)  . . .  Continuous form o f  the complex Fourier coe ffic ien t.
A * ( f ) ,  B *( f)  Complex conjugate o f A (f) and B { f) .
B Band width o f  the signal and King's  law constant.
DR Dynamic range.
F Sampling fretpiency (tw ice the Hyi)u1st frequency).
MDS Minimum detectable s ignal.
M Sample s ize.
PG Processing gain.
R ^ ( t )  = Rx ( t )  Autocorrelation
Cross-corre lation function o f  the x and y  series. 
Sxx( f )  -  Sx( f )  Spectral density function.
Sxy( f )  two-sided cross-spectral dens ity  function Of the
x and y  series.
SHR Signal to  noise ra tio .
T Period o f the Fourier series.
(#, V, N Mean v e lo c ity  ccmpc’fients.
UB f f  E ffec tive  mean ve lo c ity  measured by tire anemometer.
X (t)  Complex fo m  o f the continuous time series.
X(ktv) Complex form o f  the d ig it is e d  time series.
4* ,  b^ -, e tc . Sine and Cosine terms o f the n^ 1 harmonic in
Fourier series o f x and y  s ignals.
L
a ( f ) ,  b ( f)  Cosine and Sine terms In  the Fourie r series
(continuous no ta tion ), 
c., C p Cg Instantaneous e ffe c tive  v e lo c ity  fluc tua tion s.
f { r )  Normalised longitudinal corre la tion .
g (r)  Normalised la te ra l corre la tion ,
h Time between samples.
1 / c r
k , k y  kg D irectiona l s e n s it iv ity  co e ffjc len ts  o f  the hot­
w ire sensors.
s, Number o f b i ts  used by the d ig it is e r ,
n Harmonies in  the d ig ita l Fourier series
n = 0 , 1, 2 . . .  N. 
r  Separation between two sensors,
t  Student's " t "  s ta t is t ic ,
u , v , w F luctuating ve lo c ity  components.
x ( t )  Continuous real time domain function.
x(kh) D ig itised  real time domain function,
y  = 0 *  Dlmenslonless po s ition  across the shear layer
« , V " 2
f  -  0 * a r «  U •
e sensor and the mean
h scale (microscale), 
n the la te ra l co rre la tion .
r
Normalised autocorre lation.
Microscale obtained from the au tocorre lation. 
Macroscale obtained fra n  the au tocorre lation. 
Normalised cross corre la tion .
Convected in te g ra l time scale.
Decibels 20 log1Q SNR (SNR in  v o lts }
Average value o f quan tity  in  brackets.
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APPENDIX I
The Hot-Wire Response Equations
A Hot-wire Is  assumed t o  he In  a plane perpendicular to  the Z 
d ire c tio n . I t s  d ire c tio n  is  given by the u n it vector S
The mean v e lo c ity  is  assumed to  be in  the xy plane, and w ithout 
loss o f generality can be assumed in  the x -d i re c ti on, The e ffe c tive  
cooling v e lo c ity  is  assumed to  be the ve lo c ity  perpendicular to  the 
w ire plus a fra c t io n  k o f  the ve lo c ity  pa ra lle l to  th e  w ire .
instantaneous v e lo c ity  vector 
|U + n|
t W r  =
L
where the d irec tio n  vector s is  w rit 
s = 1 Coso + j  Sina 
-  ic + is 
Working in  terms o f components
where from (1-1)
Ki j  3 ^  -  st sj  + ksi sj (1- 2)
s2 = s «= s in  n
H  *  ”
fo r  constant temperature, linearised mode o f  operation, the Hot­
w ire  voltage E is  proportional to  the magnitude o f  the e ffe c tive  
cooling ve lo c ity .
E ■ % (  f I -3 )
IW  '
Frwn (1-1)
cs s2 0
Adding the f i r s t  two matrices end using the re la tionsh ip
s6 -cs 0 
•cs 1-s2 0 
0 0 1
cs s2 0 
0 0 0
M u ltip ly ing  the two matrices and s im p lify in g  one obt? Wn
(U + « )(k  + s2(1 -k )) + csvf.k-1)
(U + if)cs(k -  1)  ^ v(s2( k - l )  v 1)
Now the magnitude o f  the e ffe c tive  ve lo c ity  vector
E(U + u)(k  + s2( l  -  k))+ csv(k -  I ) ] 2 
+ [(U  + u) cs (k -  1) + v(s2(k - 1)+ 1)3‘
i?=i' (U2 + 2Uu + uz) ( f 2 + k c } + v (s k2 
+ 2(U + u)vcs(k2 -  1) + w2
U2(s2 + k2c2) [ l  +[ f - +
u u { +  r c 2)
|W | use is  made o f  the Binomial expansion
higher order ve lo c ity  te m s ll
J
Neglecting the contributions from second crder terns in  the ve lo c ities  
(u2 , v2, uv) i f  E = 'E  + e and using (1-3) 
where E is  the Instantaneous measured voltage. On averaging ( I - * )
I  = K -/s ~ +" ^
The la rge s t terms neglected tn the mean ve lo c ity  are
v2 + w2 
ZU2(sz + k2cz)
I f  these terms are not «  1 then the above approximation is  
in v a lid .
APPENDIX I I
THE COMPUTER PROGRAMS
The various programs ava ilable fo r  the analysis o f  d ig ita l turbulence 
data are described in  th is  section. Rather than give the actual program 
a descrip tion 1s given (where necessary) o f how the various quan tities  are 
calculated, A general descrip tion o f the software is  given as well as 
ins tructions on how to  use ea;h program or subroutine.
Prim arfly  the ob ject was not to  w rite  one enormous program 
calcu la ting  everything, but to  w rite  subroutines performing the various 
calcu lations which could la te r  be combined to  form more complex programs.
This means th a t the user can w rite  programs sa tis fy in g  h is  two p a rticu la r 
needs. There have also been a number o f fa ir ly  general programs w ritten .
The General Layout
The f i r s t  time th a t computer programs are required is  once the analogue 
signal has been d ig it is e d . I t  is  informative to  know what the d ig itis e d  tape 
a c tua lly  looks l ik e .
•yrgy/zt 'yw rv/sA  a  w/ jay-s/ sal i  \
F ile  Block In terb lock
nartc (1024 gap
samples)
The d ig it is e r  samples the analogue signal and then converts i t  In to 
an Integer *2 number. The samples are then w ritte n  in  blocks o f  1024 
onto the magnetic tape. Integer *2 means th a t each value is  represented 
as an Integer using two BYTES. Each BYTE consists o f 4 BITS. A b i t  
<s the basic o n /o ff element used fo r  U nary representation. The 
magnetic tapes ava ilab le  can handle 1600 BPI (B its  per inch) although 
we operate a t 800 BPI. When a p a rticu la r  section o f duta has been
L
rd ig itis e d  and w ritte n  onto magnetic tapes, the FILE can be.terminated 
by using a TAPE MARK. This Is  produced by the d ig it is e r  i t s e l f .  
Summarising we have:
i )  FILES -  The size o f which we determine.
11) BLOCKS A group o f 1024 values (2048 Bytes).
The magnitude o f an In teger *2 variable is  lim ite d  and so the data 
is  converted to  the Real *4 representation so th a t too la rg e r values 
are not encountered in the  ca lcu la tions. A fte r checking and then 
converting the data we can proceed to  calcu late turbulence cha racte ris tics .
Generally when debugging a program one on ly requires a small 
quantity o f  data. A catalogued data set on d isc is  ava ilab le and 
programs to  tran s fe r about 4096 points have been w ritte n . Using th is  
data has two advantages:
I )  Faster turnaround time o f  the programs
I I )  Less wear and te a r on the  magnetic tapes.
A L ib ra ry  has been formed on d isc  which contains a l l  the subroutines 
and the programs th a t are executed by "In  Line Procedures". This 
removes the need fo r  large decks o f cards and allows the same subroutines 
to  be used In d iffe re n t prograss a t the same tim e. I t  is  very simple 
to  add more subroutines to  the L ib ra ry . A ll programs and subroutines 
are also on punched cards in  case the Lib ra ry Is  damaged.
The general programs are w ritte n  In  a Banner th a t makes I t  possible to  
s to re  the resu lts  on magnetic tape. This is  most useful i f  one 
intends a t a la te r  stage to  compare resu lts  o r t r y  d iffe re n t methods 
o f p lo tt in g  them.
Each o f the programs and subroutines ava ilab le  w i l l  be discussed 
separately, and where necessary the theory discussed. Because o f i t s  
importance the Fast Fourier Transformation w i l l  be discussed f i r s t .
L
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SUBROUTINES 
SUBROUTINE RHAR1
This subroutine performs a Fast Fourie r Transformation o r  Inverse 
Fourie r Transformation on real data. The FFT ■algorithm (Cooley & Tukey 1955) 
Is  used so ensuring fa s t execution times compared to  conventional methods 
e.g. Goertzel. SUBROUTINE RHARl converts the real data in to  a three 
dimensional complex array which is  then processed by SUBROUTINE HARM.
The output o f  HARM is  then manipulated to  give the Fourie r C oeffic ien ts 
o f tho o r ig in a l tim e series. The subroutine can only handle samples 
th a t are a power o f 2,
Name
SUBROUTINE RHARl {A, M, INV, S.IFERR, MN)
^ r p a i t
Perforins Fourie r Transformations on re a l, one dimensional data. 
Description o f Parameters
A ; As Input contains the data to  be transformed
1) Time Domain to  Frequency Domain
The input consists time samples. The output consists
o f + 2 values where:
A ( l)  = D,C. value (mean)
A(2) = 0.0
A(3) to  A(2**(W-1) + 2) -contain the cosine and sine terms 
o f the Fourie r series
A{3) *  Ctssine term o f  1st harmonic 
A(4) = Sine term o f 1st harmonic e tc .
L J
r11) Frequency Domain to  Time Domain
The input A contains )+2) frequency domain values
A ( l)  = B.C.
A(2) *  0.0
A(3) *  Cosine term
A(4) = Sine term, e tc .
M: Integer constant Which deteralnes the s ize  o f A{1n time domain
= 2**(M+1))
INV: Work area, must be dimensioned to  I /d  size o f A
Si Work area, to  be dimensioned as fo r  INV
IFERR: E rror ind ica to r
i )  I f  NN = 0 *  1, -1 then i f  IFERR -  1 the
value o f M is  20 < M < 3.
11) I f  NN = +2, -2  then IFERR = 1 means th a t the Sine and
Inverse Tables are not la rge  enough o r  have not been computed.
Nfl; This is  an option parameter which may have the fo llow ing values
I )  0 -  Set up Sine and Inverse Tables only
I I )  1 -  Set up the Sine and Inverse Tables and calcu late the
Fourier Transform
W-l 2*1* *
X (j) ■ I  A (k )e -r* t*d
i l l )  - 1 -  Set up the Sine and Inverse Tables and calcu late the 
Inverse Fourier Transform
AW -  t e x t i l e  "
L
r1v) 2 -  Calculate the  Fourie r Transforms on ly (assume th a t the Sine
and Inverse Tables e x is t) , 
v l -2  -  Calculate the  Inverse Fourier Transform o n ly . Assume
Sine and inverse Tables e x is t.
fiemarts
N is  l im ite d  to  3 > M < 20 
Subroutines and Functions Required
Some tim ing information Is  given below:
Sample Size Approx. tim e (secs)
1024 2.8
4036 13.8
rSUBROUTINE STATES
This subroutine calculates various s ta t is t ic a l properties e f the 
sample. I t  is  a s im p lif ie d  and modified S.S.P, rou tine . Calculation 
o f the Amplitude P robab ility  Density is  op tiona l.
I f  the inp u t array is  A, the fo llo w in g quan tities  are calculated: 
1> The maximum value o f  ft.
11) The minimum value o f  A.
i l l )  The to ta l M .
1v) M Z.
») The man 3 - .
v i)  The sUfjuard deviation -
v i i )  The nmnber o * values outside range used fo r  A.P.D.F.
;(x - mean)2
= 5:(x^  - 2a*mean + mean2)
'..^maan •* Zmean^= zx2 -
,2 .  2£*2* + %= E*‘  -
s f S p
Ab-ive is  the  quan tity  a c tua lly  calculated
SUBROUTINE STBTSS (A, HO, UBG, FREQ> PCT, STATS, NYE5)
Purpose
Caloulates various s ta t is t ic s  and the AnpHtude P robab ility  Dsnsi.y 
function  o f o sample.
DESCRIPTION OF PARAMETERS
A: The input a rray. I t  is  no t «Uared during execution o f the subroutim
NO: Number o f  po in ts . The dimension o f A.
UBO: An array o f dimension 3
i )  UB0(2) is  the number o f in te rva ls  required fo r  the 
Amplitude P rob ab ility  Density function , 
r i )  I f  1150(1) = UBD(3) then the  subroutine calculates 
the minimum and maximum values o f the array,
Otherwise:
UBfl(l) = minimum value.
UB0{3) = maximum value.
FREQ: Output array containing the Amplitude P robab ility  Density Function 
Dimension 1B0(2).
PCT: FREQ/ra*fOO
STATS: Output array o f dimension 7 containing the fo llow ing:
STATS(l) = Total.
STATS(2) » Mean.
STATS(3) Standard deviation.
STATS(4) - Minimum value.
STATS{5) = Maximum value.
STATS(6) . Sum o f  A*A.
5TflT5(7) = Ho o f po in ts  outside range.
HYES: Option parameter:
i )  NYE5 = 1 Causes Amplitude P rob ab ility  Density Function to
be calculated.
i l )  HYES f  1 Indicates th a t the A.R.D.F. is  no t to  he calcu lated.


' 1
obviously
Efdt
Subtracting I  from T
| U (t)d t -  |  ^ U (t)d t = J a ( t  -  g-)dt + |  x ( t}d t -
a ( t -  |)dt -  | X(t)dt
The series x ( t )  has no lin e a r trend and hence
T/r,
x ( t)d t  = f  x ( t)d t  
2T/3
liince we have
|  U (t)d t -  |  '  U(t)tffc = j  •• y jd t  ~ j  o ( t  -  |
2T/3 OT/3 2
Tharpfore
T/3
U{t)dt -  I U (t)d t
2T/3 
Therefore
The -corresponding version -of H i  fo r  ase w ith  d iscre te  -data »ov*d be: 
U (t) Is  represented as 
, n = 3 , 2 , , . #
£ = nh A = time In te rva l between samples
* = i f f i *  I :  tiln) -  flE3t!ln)3 
2 |  t»
Therefore
M , v = fl - 1  = |S. • 2v
1 S M/3 
-  fo.Zfth [  t  U{n) -  z y (n } ]
r  3 a  o
,  N N/3
■ iS E K -y  " M  - j " 1” 11
f in a l ly ,  T
'  '  K w ?  j , " " ]
Since we use la rge  samples i t  i s  generally s u f f ic ie n t to  take v as 
the in tege r neared K/3.
The series x ( t )  can be calculated as f o l l o w
Jt(nh) = U{nh) -  ¥  -  Shtn -  | j ,  a » N
Has*
SU11R0UTINE RETOVE (X , H, H., fiESVLT)
Pumse.
The subroutine calcu lates the mean »od slope in  a sample and tt-en 
removes one, bpth o r  ne ithe r depending on the magnitude o f  than.
S S L
0,22
0,21
0,20
0,2
SUBROUTINE HAHMHi
The subroutine HANMS the Inpu t s ig n a l. In  e f fe c t i t  is  a moving 
average, the coe ffic ien ts  being 0.46; 1,08; 0,45.
Name
SUBROUTINE KfWOM (A , N)
Purpose
The subroutine Hamms the Input array.
Description o f Parameters
At Input array. As output i t  Is  the Hammed array.
N Nwtoer o f  points in  the sample.
Remarks
Subroutines and Functions Used

rSUBROUTINE P6RAM
The subroutine calculates:
»} The fn u r ie r  series coe ffic ien ts  a ( f } ,
11) The Periodogram co e ffic ie n ts  a { f } 2 + b l f ) 2 
11!) The Phase angles T an (b (f)/a< f)) o f  the input s ig n a l. The 
rou tine uses the Fast Fourier Transform A lgorithm .
Name
SUBROUTINE PGRAM {DATA, N, AMP, D, WES,, INV. S)
Purpose
The subroutine calculates the Fourie r c o e ffic ie n ts  o f  the Input 
array using the Fast Fourie r Transform. The co e ffic ie n ts  can he 
Manned i f  required. They are then combined to  g ive the Periodogram 
{Power Spectrum). The Phase Information is  a lso calculated. 
Description o f Parameters
DATA; As input DATA Is  the Real array o f M data po in ts . Dimension
N + 4. The output array is  o f  s ize  N + 2 and consists o f
DATA ( I ) = mean value
DATA f f l ■ 0.0
DATA (3) = 1st Cosine term
DATA {<) = 1st Sine te rn
. . .  end e tc .
AMP; Array o f  amplitude squared terns (a2 + b2) .  Dimension N/2.
The OX. term is  no t Included.
N: Number o f  po in ts  in  the inp u t. I t  must be a pcaver o f  2,
0 : Array o f Phase Inform ation. Dimension N/Z.
RYES: Is  an op tion parameter. I f  RYES = 1 then the Fourier
coe ffic ien ts  are Manned. I f  WES f  3 then th e  co e ffic ie n ts  are 
iro t Kaoned.
L
IHV: Work area required fo r  subroutine RHAR1 . Dimension N/8. 
S: Work area required fo r  subroutine RHAR1 . Dimension N/8.
array is  destroyed on passing through the subroutine.
function;
SUBROUTINE AUTOC
The subroutine rearranges the output o f  subroutine PGRAM and then 
Inverse fa s t Fourie r Transforms f t .  I t  should be used In  conjunction 
w ith  PSRAM. The mean value o f the array to  be IFFT Is  made equal to  
zero. The Cosine terms are equal to  the Perlodogram coeffic ien ts- while 
the  Sine terms are a l l  zero. The output consists o f  thfc au tocorre lation 
co e ffic ien ts  w ith time lags being m ultip les  o f the tim e in te rva l 
between samples. Because the autocorre lation function is  an even 
function on ly  h a lf o f  th e  calculated co e ffic ien ts  are unique,
SUBROUTINE AUTOC (DATA, AMP, N, INV, S)
Purpose
The subroutine rearranges the Perlodogram coe ffic ien ts  and then 
IFFT them to  give the au tocorre lation fu nc tio n . In  general the 
Perlodogram co e ffic ie n ts  are obtained using PGRAM,
Description o f Parameters
DATA: Is  the output array o f au tocorre lation coefficients,d iisanslon
AMP: Input arrgy o f Perlodogram c o e ffic ie n ts . Dimension N/2.
« ; Number o f  points in  the au tocorre lation (same as o rig in a l
time se rie s ).
INV: Work area fo r  subroutine RHARl,  dimension N/8.
S: Work area fo r  subroutine RHARl,  dimension N/B.
Remarks
Generally used in  conjunction w ith  subrouting PGRAM. 
functions and Subroutines Used
SUBROUTINE READS
The ■data on the magnetic tapes Is  blocked in  groups o f  1024 
samples. The maximum number o f points any READ statement can read 
Is  one block i . e .  1024 values, IT  a sample o f  say 4096- po ints 1s to  
be read, each block th a t is  read must be put In to  d iffe re n t areas o f 
the  sample arm y. I f  th is  is  not done then the f i r s t  1024 points w i l l  
be over-w ritten by those from the next READ. The subroutine reads 
any sample s ize  (a m ultip le  o f  1D24) greatar than 1024,
SUBROUTINE READS (N, M . DATA)
Purpose
To read an array y02 4  points when the data is  blocked in  blocks
D escription o f Parameters 
N: Size o f sm ple to  be read.
KA: The data set reference number o f the data to  be used.
DATA: Output array o f data, dimension N.
Remarks
Samples o f less than 1024 points cannot be read.
Functions and Subroutines Used
SUBROUTINE SWOffTH
The subrou' ..ie t ike s  $he Inpu t array and smooths I t  using a moving 
average technique. The width o f the tr ia n g u la r  weighting fu nctio n  is  
variab le. I t  is  a useful method o f smoothing the Ibrtodogram 
(Singleton and Poulte r 1967). An optional check is  ava ilab le  to  
safeguard very sharp peaks which would otherwise be removed. I t  is  
a f a i r ly  time consuming process hu t useful fo r  f in a l “ ta ilo r in g "  o f 
the re su lts .
I f  the span o f the smoothing function is  S, then;
X ( i)  = i*X ( l-Z )  +  2 * X ( I - IM  3*X(I) + 2*XCI-H) + i*X (H 2)
H -  ^ L -  3
wiien using e span o f 3 , the e ffe c t is  ide n tica l to  Hanning the sample.
SUBROUTINE SMOOTH (X, IS , fi, IT)
Purpose
The subroutine smooths an input array using a tr ia n g u la r smoothing 
function the span o f which is  variab le.
Description o f Parameters
X; Inpu t array o f dimension M. As output i t  contains the smoothed
K; Number o f po in ts ,
IS : Span o f the  smoothing function.
IT : IT  = 0 , then sharp peaks are l e f t .
IT = 1 , then sharp peaks are smoothed.

rSUBROUTINE MOMENT
The subroutine calculates Higher Order Skewness fac tors  o f  the 
Inpu t erray. I t  is  w ritte n  so th a t i f  the samplie is  too large to  be 
handled in  one pass, smaller samples can be taken and the resu lts  
averaged. The moments calculated are defined by.
where the overbar implies averaging and where t)»  u (x , t  + h j 
are v e lo c itie s  a t the same po in t in  space, but d if fe re n t instants in  
time. The two qu an tities
w£u(x, t  + h) -  u (x , t ) ]
tu (x , t  + h) -  u {x , t ) 3 2 
are the cutouts since they can be averaged over successive samples.
Only one value o f NR can be calculated a t any tim e, bu t as many d lffen xn i 
values o f the time riel ay as required can be calcu lated. The time 
delay must be m ultip les  o f  the time In te rva l between samples.
NOTE: th is  Is  not the optimum way to  calcu la te  the moments above.
The F.F.T. can be used as described by Van A tta  and Chan (19693-
SUBROUTIKT MOMENT (X, W, XT, *1 , NP, TEMP, BEMP)
Purpose
The subroutine calculates higher order skewness factors  fo r a 
p a rtic u la r  value o f  NT over as many time In terva ls  as required.
PROGRAMS
The previous section described most o f  the subroutines ava ilab le .
They can be used by any program w ritte n  by the programmer. This section 
describes some o f the programs ava ilab le to  perform p a rticu la r  calcu lations. 
One general program th a t calculates cross corre la tions and autocorrelations 
has been w ritte n . Host programs are ava ilab le  In  two forms, the 
difference being the form o f the Job Control Language processing I t .
The f i r s t  form is  the  standard I.B.M. Job Conirol Language, in  
the second form In - lin e  procedures have been u t il is e d . The necessary 
Job Control Language fo ^  the program is  formed in to  a standard procedure.
By usin$i su b s titu tion  Job Control Language i t  is  possible to  change 
any p a rticu la r  parameter in  the Job Control Language by ove r-rid ing  
i t  in  e ith e r the PROC o r EXEC statements.
To use In - lin e  procedures the program must be compiled and Linkage 
Edited and stored In  a P a rtitioned Data Set, whereas fo r  standard 
Job Control Language the program can be In card form. The biggest 
advantage o f the In - lin e  procedure mode o f execution is  th a t the same 
program can be executed a number o f  times in  the sune JOB using the 
minimum o f Job Control language. Each time the rou tine is  executed 
d iffe re n t Job Control Language parameters o r  data can be used. Graphically 
a JOB consisting o f an In - lin e  procedure is  shown below:
Beginning o f Job
P lo ttin g  Routii
Program (cards) to 
p lo t re su lts .
offTape
The Parameters th a t can be Varied
i )  Name o f tape (Name = ).
11) F ile  to  be read (F ile  *  ). 
i l l )  Execution time (Time = ).
The actual program to  be executed 
Is  stored on disc and is  found by
There is  no reason why sn In - lin e  procedure cannot oe executed 
a lte rna te ly  w ith  various sm aller Fortran programs w h i:r  output resu lts .
I f  thn same p lo tt in g  program is  used each time I t  would be advantageous 
to  form another In - lin e  procedure th a t executes the p lo ttin g  rou tine 
Define F ile  Statements have been used to  tran sfe r data from on? 
step in  the program to  another. The d isc data se t formed by a Define 
F ile  statement is  only erased a t the end o f a JOB. Small programs 
doing soe c tfic  ca lcu la te  • *  s reforc be executed a fte r  a large 
general program, the data be ih , .,a d  o f f  the data se t th a t the general 
program wrote onto.
The f i r s t  programs mentioned are fo r  checking the data on the  yices 
and converting the data in to  a convenient form.
L
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PROGRAM NLSCHECK
The program is  used to  check the data on the d ig itise d  tape 
contain ing In teger *2  data. I t  is  possible to  p r in t the f i r s t  block 
o f any f i l e  on the tape to  see i f  the values are those expected. The 
program reads r ig h t through the f i l e  and any erro r in te rru p tin g  the 
reading rou tine w i l l  cause a message to  be w ritte n . The program is  
ava ilab le in  two forms, one using standard Job Control Language; the 
other the In - l in e  procedure NLBPR0C1, The program Is  stored as the 
module CHEK on the Lib ra ry ACM.NLL.L1B, In  general i t  i s  easier to  
use the form using the In - lin e  procedure.
The fo llow ing deck o f cards is  required to  execute the program:
//NLBCHECK -10B --------------- -
,/NLBPRDCl PROC
//NLBPR0C1 PEND
formation o f 
Procedure
//ONE EXEC HLBPROCl, NAME = 
data cards fo r  step ONE 
//TWO EXEC NLBPROCl, NAME = 
uota cards fo r  step TWO 
These are two parameters th a t can be changed;
i )  SAME = : nrnne o f tape to  be read.
i i )  FROM = : f i l e  number to  Ls rean.
I f  a l l  th e  steps use the same tape then the SAME =• pi 
spec ified  on the PROC statement
//NLBPROT PROC, KANE -  HLBGO 
i i1 )  One data card g iv in g  the f i l e  number o f the f i l e  
to  be read m is t be supplied fo r  each EXEC statement
L
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PROGRAM NLBCONV
The ob ject Is  to  convert the Integer *2 resu lts on the d ig it is e r  
tape in to  Real *4 re su lts . The standard representation is  Real "*4 
as the eU w aM e magnitude o f Real *4 is  higher than th a t t '  In teger *2 
variab les.
Depending on the analysis to  be performed I t  might be advantageous 
to  have certa in  f i le s  o f  information next to  one another. F iles tha t 
were terminated because the d ig it is e r  had a P a rity  dieck,«to be -fleglested 
completely. Tha program reads a p a rtic u la r  f i l e ,  converts i t  to  Real "4, 
counts the number o f blocks and then w rites  the complete f i l e  onto another 
magnetic tape.
The program is  ava ilab le w ith  standard Job Control Language or 
using the In - lin e  procedure RLBPRQC,
The va riab le  parameters ares
i ) TAPE ■ : Name o f  Integer *2 tape.
ii> ONTO = : Name o f Real *4 tape.
i i i ) : Number o f the f i l e  to  be read.
tv ) ; Number o f the f i l e  to  be w ritte n .
v) : Execution time required.
V i) In teger *2 tape is  N0LA9EL. 
v f i )  Real *4 tape is  LABELL£0.
v i t ; )  Each EXEC statement requires a data card. Any information can 
be w ritte n  onto the f i r s t  2C characters. I f  no infonnaticm is  
required place a blank card h i the data card.
$x) Job O c t.  • Language messages arc on 51S01IT = 8 w hile program 
messatji t  i SYSOUT = A.
L
Description o f Parameters 
X: Inpu t array.
N: Number o f po ints.
ST: An array, the menders being the tim e delays to  be calculated
(m ultiples o f the tim e in te rva l between samples).
M : Dimensior ":f NT. I t  is  the number o f  time in te rveU  to  be
calculated.
NPi Power o f the skewness fa c to r .
TEMP; Array o f dimension HI cl .aiming the values o f
t» (x , t  * 11) -  » (* , t t f
BEMP: Array o f dimension H I, containing the values o f 
tu (x , t  + h) -  u (x , t ) l p  
fo r  each time delay.
Renarks
A reference ind ica tin g  tiie  importance o f  the above type '  * 
skewness factors i t  (Frenkiel amiIClebanoff (1966))- 
Functions ind Subroutines Used
SUBROUTINE NBHIST
The subroutine p lo ts  a Histogram on the Calcomp P lo tte r, The 
user must supply the frequencies to  be p lo tte d , the number o f in te rva ls  
as w ell as the minimum and maximen values o f the array. The la s t 
two quan tities  are nt-t essentia l as they are ju s t used to  calculate 
the ranges o f each in te rv a l.
SUBROUTINE NBHIST (XX, YY, YL, HUM, K)
Purpose
The subroutine p lo ts  a Histogram on the Calcomp P lo tte r. 
Description o f Parameters
X co-ordinate o f the l e f t  hand side o f the Histogram (inches).
Y a«ord1nate o f the le f t  hand corner o f the Histogram (inches).
XL: Width o f the Histogram (inches).
YL: Maximum height o f  the Histogram (Inches),
HUM: Input array o f  dimension K containing the frequencies to  be
plo tted
HUM(K+1) = minimum value o f array
NUH(K+2) ■ maximum value o f  array,
K: Number o f frequencies to  be p lo tte d .
Remarks
f t t  the end o f the rou tine a new o rig in  Is  defined, 2 Inches past 
the end o f the Histogram and a t y  *  0,5 Inches.
Functions and Subroutines Used
The p lo t te r  subroutines are stored oh the System Library 5YS1.L0AD.
r n
1
SUBROUTINE GRAPH
Given two arrays, th is  subroutine p lo ts  them on the Caleomp 
PI o t te r  (rectangu lar co-ord inates). I t  Is  advisable to  read the w rite  
up on the Ctilcomp P lo tte r  supplied by the Computing Centre to  tie able 
to  make fu l l  use o f the rou tine .
Hame
SUBROUTINE GRAPH (X, V, XL, NP, IT , INT. IfJC)
s p lo tte d  on rectangular axes on theThe arrays X and Y 
Calcomp P lo tte r,
Description o f Parameters } » .j\
X? Input array (X a x is ) . Dimension (NP *  2), p  '  .
Y: Input array (Y a x is ). Dimension (NP + 2). i
XL: Length o f  X axis (inches). ; ^  ^
YL: Length o f  the Y axis (inchi-s). j . ‘ . . .. = ..
NP: Number o f  point'* the X and Y arrays. j , .  >'>--
L h  Equivalent to  LiNTYP in  the Gal comp w rite -up . * t  describes | . \  . ' ,
the type o f  l in e  to  be drawn w hile the magnitude detemlritis  ^ \  "
the frequency o f  the p lo tte d  p o in ts .
INT; Equivalent to  INTEQ in  th e  Calcomp w rite -up . I ts  magnitude
deteroines what type o f symbol is  to  b° p lo tte d .
‘ MG; Equivalent to  INC in  tin* Calcomp w rite -up . I t  is  used to
select the data to  be p lo tte d . Sometimes on ly every nth
p o in t is  t c  be p lo tte d .  ^ ^  '{y
L
r-  headings «
punched cards.
The data must be
Remarks
I’rov ls ion  has been t 
w rit in g  o f  a t i t l e .  Ihej 
The headings can be up to 
supplied as fo llow s: 
i )  X axis heading,
113 y  axis heading,
m )  t i t l e .
iv )  3FIQ.2 cha ra c te r in  the fo llow ing order:
XC -  X co-onlinate o f the t i t l e .
YC -  ¥ co-ord inate o f  the t i t l e .
SZ -  he igh t o f  the characters to  be prin ted  t*n  the t i t le } .  
functions and Subroutines Used
The p lo t te r  subroutines are stored on the System l ib r a r y  SV
n
i
J .
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ICOLUMNS ON DATA -CARO
1
F ile  number ( r ig h t ju s t i f ie d  in teger)
1v) The tape being read -must be a NOLABEL tape,
v) AH Jab Control language messanet are p rin ted  on'SYSOUT = B
w hile  any messages w ritte n  by the program I t s e l f  arc ’em SYSOCT = A. 
This keeps the two separate.
Ex/ Read the f i r s t  block o f  f i le s  6 *  ID on tape ffLBOO 
//NLBCHECK JOB -  
//NLBPR0C1 PROC NAME = HLBOO 
procedure 
//M.BPR0C1 PE«D 
/ /  EXEC NLBPR0C1, FROM = 6
/ /  EXEC NLBPROCl, FROM = 7
/ /  EXEC M.8PR0C1, FROM = 8
Z"-
/ /  EXEC ML8PR0C1, FROM « 9 
/ /  EXEC NLBPP.0C1. FROM = 10
u
U
?
Ex/ F ile  nticher 14 on NL80 1s to  he converted to  Real *4  and w ritte n  
as F ile  number 1 on NLB01. The estimated time required Is  2 minutes, 
then F ile  23 Is  to  be w ritte n  as F ile  number 2.
//NLBCGNV JO# -
//riLBPROC PROG, TAPE = NLBO , ONTO = K '9 1 , TT -  2
//NLBPROu PEND
/ /  EXEC NLBPRGC, FROM = 14, TO = 1 
FILE 14 TO FILE 1
/ /  EXEC NLBPt'OC, FROM = 23, TO =• 2 
FILE 23 TO FILE 2 PON 4 
/ /
Obviously F ile  number 2 o f NLB01 cannot be w ritte n  before F ile  
number 1 has been w ritte n . The Real *4 tane must therefore be w ritte n  
1n sequence. Thr program 1s stored as NLBCDN on the L ib ra ry  ACM.flLB.LlB.
c r
PROGRAM NLCTEST
This program is  used to  check each d ig it is e d  f i l e  fo r  d ig it is in g  
errors and to  calcu late the mean value o f the  f i l e .  This is  necessary 
when ca lcu la ting  the r.ra.s. values o f  the f i l e  using program fllBSEP.
The In - lin e  procedure NLBTEST executes the module NLOOK which Is 
stored on the  l ib ra ry  ACM.NLB.LI8. 
fircen te rs  to  be suoolled
i )  N$ne o f the magnetic tape to  he used
>1) Execution time required
■ fii)  F ile  number to  he processed
One data card is  r e t i r e d  to  supply the f i l e  number. The format 
is  12.
o. c p c,
a
L L
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PROGRAM NLBSMP
This program reads a sample from the Real *4 tape and then checks 
•If the sampling rate is  a t lea s t fo u r  times the highest frequencies 
presrn t. The method was suggested by V illasenor (1968).
The user deteiim ies from where the sample is  read. Sample s ize 
(a power o f 2) is  supplied as data. B r ie f ly ,  the fo llow ing procedure 
is  f lo w e d :
i )  The sample Kk is  read where k = 1 , 2 . . .  f l .
i i )  The sanple is  divided in to  twr series , nne consisting o f 
<4ie odd values o f and the other csmsisting o f the 
—
T = to ta l time
i i )  The Fourier series coe ffic ien ts
XK{ f ) ,  Yk ( f ) ,  Zk{ f )  are then calculated fo r  the series 
Xk, Yk, Zk using the Fast Fourier Transform algorithm , 
ir) The fo llo w in g q u an tities  ere calculated and returned by the 
prtgramt
: V C /^ {f) / - /7 -k( f ) / ) 2,
: T  (/Vk ( f ) / - A k ( f ) / ) ^ .  
Cs) EVEN-BSTK: 2 f/2 . ( f ) / - /X ,  ( t ) / ) :
(a) titiMVEH
(b) OQD^DTH
(ti) HARMONICS: j
i
rThe and Zk series extend {less one time in te rva l) fo r  the ssire 
to ta l time T as Xj, so th a t the samp!ing rates fo r  these series is  1/2 
th a t fo r  Xk . I f  Xj, has N points in  the series then there are N/2 
harmonies calcu lated. The and Zfc series have N/2 points and hence 
N/4 harmonics. Since a l l  the samples extend over the same to ta l time T,
the f i r s t  N/4 harmonies o f eacti should be ide n tica l.
We now assume th a t there are no frequencies higher than the Nyquist 
frequencies o f Yk and Zk (th a t is  \ ]Z  the Nyquist frequency o f  Xk) .
(a) is  the d ifference between the Fourier co e ffic ien ts  o f s im ila r 
series displaced by one time in te rv a l. The magnitude should give an 
estimate o f allowable errors and can be used as a maximum possible value 
o f  the othe rs,
Any frequency th a t 1s aliased w i l l  be added onto d iffe re n t frequencies 
fn the Xk series compared to  the Yj, and %k series. I f  th is  occurs, 
the sums (b) and (c) should be re la t iv e ly  large , ft harmonic th a t w i ll  
be aliased in  the Yk and Zj, series bu t not the Xfc series w i l l  give
values o f (b) and (c) h a lf  as great as before, but i t s  -effect w i l l  be
shown on (d) as w e ll. In  th is  case (b ) , (c) and (d) should a l l  have 
approximately the same value.
The program is  executed and the returned values o f (a ) , (b ) , (c) 
and (d) examined to  see i f  any o f  (b ) , (c) o r  (d) are la rge r than (a ).
I f  so, the sampling ra te  is  not fo u r times the h lg he v  frequencies 
present 1n the s ig n a l.
PROGRAMS MlBPLOn AND NLBPL0T2
"These two programs p lo t  th e  resu lts  o f NLBAVTO end NLBCROSS 
respective ly. The resu lts  must be in  the form w ritte n  by (ilBSTORE.
Ho data cards, besides those required by subroutine GRAPH are 
required as a l l  the necessary information is  on the dai.v. sets produced 
by MLB5T0RE. The jo b  contro l statement 
//G0.FTO2Fv,l DD -  . . .  
specifies f m r  where the resu lts  are to  tie read.
The size  c f the a x is , symbols p rin ted , e tc .,a re  varied by changing 
the parameters in  subroutine GRAPH.
The fo llow ing 1s prin ted  out fo r  each sample analysed:
i )  Tota l.
I I )  Mean.
I I I )  Standard dev ia tion ,
1v) Minimum value.
v) Maxlnusn value.
v1) Sample R.M.5.
v11) Number o f  samples outside the range used fo r  the 
Amplitude P rob ab ility  Density fu nc tio n . As the  
ove ra ll range is  not known before the analysis, 
the f i r s t  sample is  analysed and ±4 "STANDARD
DEVIATION $ f*een is  taken as the  range fo r  the
A.P.D.F.. The A.P.D.F. fo r  the f i r s t  sample 
is  not used, A check is  made on the number o f 
values outside th is  range, 
v l i i )  Sample s ize .
1x) Sample slope.
(b) In form ation on a l l  samples
The fo llo w in g overall properties are prin ted :
i )  Overall average.
11) Overall minimum.
■Hi) Overall maximum.
iv )  Overall R.M.S.
v) Overall Standard de v ia tio n .
v i)  Minimum value used fo r  A.P.D.F.
v i l )  Maximum value used fo r  A.P.D.F,
L
APPENDIX i l l
The analogue values o f the  u and v ve lo c ity  components were 
measured using the c i r c u i t  sham In  F ig. ( I I l - l ) .
Fig. ( I I I - 1 )  C irc u it fa r  Obtaining the u and v Ve loc ity  Fluctuations 
and the Reynolds Shear Stress
A hot-w ire transducer placed in  a flow  v e lo c ity  f ie ld  1s p rim arily  
sensitive to  the ve lo c ity  component normal to  the axis o f the hot w ire.
I t  therefore only indicates the long itud ina l uanponent o f  flow  ve lo c ity  
fluc tua tion s  when the w ire axis is  placed perpendicular to  the mean 
flo w  d ire c t io n . I f  the ho t-w ire avis is  placed a t an angle o f 45° w ith  
respect to  th e  mean flow  v e lo c ity , then the transducer has equal 
s e n s it iv ity  to  the long itud ina l component o f flow  ve lo c ity  fluc tua tion s 
u and the  transverse component v. For measurement c f  the transverse 
component an X-probe is  used. An X-prove consists o f two mutually 
perpendicular w ires placed a t  an angle o f  45* w ith  respect to  the  d irec tio n
\
L.
v it1 )  Total number n f  points in  the series th a t were 
outside the above range.
ix )  The Student " t "  90$ confidence in te rva l fo r  tire mean 
value o f the Standard deviation,
x) The percentage o f  the mean value th a t the above 
in te rva l constitutes..
x i)  The overal Amplitude ProbabfH ty Density function is  
printed as the msnber o f  the in te rva l versus the frequency.
x t f )  E ith e r the  Manned o r  Unbanned Periodogram is  printed .
Values o f 999 ind icate th a t the p a rtic u la r  value was 
not ca lculated,
x i i i )  The normalised autocorre lation is  p rin ted . Once again 
any values o f  999 ind icate th a t the value -was not 
ca lculated.
I f  the analysis was only a s ing le  series analysis above would 
con stitu te  a l l  the Output, When a two-rrsries analysis is  
.being performed each series is  trea ted separately as above.
A fte r the output fo r  each series is  printed the combined 
output, consisting o f the  Cross-spectrmn and Cross-correlation 
is  prin ted .
( )  Co-spetitrua 1s p r in te d ,
11) Quadrature-iipectrum is printed, 
ill) Cross-comjlation is printed.
(c) Information stoirad on temporary d isc soace
Twn temporary d isc data sots are defined using a DEFINE FILE 
statement, esse n tia lly  one fo r  each series to  he analysed.
Each data se t consists o f  ? records, each o f which can be up to
L
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The fa U w tn g  ra n is  are required when using the program;
//ttLBSNP JOB -  
I f  EXEC FORTfiKS -  
/ /  roRT.SYS1fl.0D-* 
program 
V/LKED.SYSLIB DO
//SD.SYSIN DD *
Data card g ive  sanple s ize (Integer, Cols. 1 -  4)
//m.noawf bd -
T ie  130 card fo r  FT03F001 must d ire c t the program to  the sample "to 
ijc  read. As the program w fJ l not i e  used frequently f t  is  only used 
w ith  standard Job Control Language.
A sample o f 4096 po l.its  takes approxfrnately minutes to  process.
o f .mean flow  ve lo c ity . The hot wires •are connected to  two constant- 
temperature anemometers as Shown In  F ig . (111-1),
The output s ignals from the a m m e te rs  are fed to  the c irc u its  
which compute th e  sum and d ifference o f input s ignals. The sum 
signal corresponds to  tw ice the Instantaneous value o f the long itud ina l 
component n f  the  turbulence w h ils t the d ifference signals corresponds 
to  tw ice the instantaneous value o f the transverse component. This 
w i l l  be seen from the fo llow ing!
Assuming the Cosine Law fo r  the wires the output o f  hot w ires 1 and
C| *  (au + bv)
e2 « (au -  bv)
where a and b are s e n s it iv ity  coe ffic ie n ts . The two anemometers 
should be adjusted to  have equal s e n s it iv it ie s . The sum and 
d iffe rence signals are then:
es = ®i + ®2 *  2au
Bg *  e ^ - e g  « 2av
The r.o i.s . value o f  these s ignals is  proportional to  the longitudinal 
and transverse components o f  the turbulence.
r4100 words long (1 word *  4 bytes = 1 Real *4 value). The 
average values o f  the corre la tions and Spectra are stored on 
these data sets.
When the analysis ends, the fo llow ing quan tities  reside 
on each data set.
1) Single series analysis
The data se t defined by DEFINE FILE 7(7,41011, U, IT) 
contai ns:
Record Number
1 : Contains the f i r s t  N/2 values o f  the Fourie r coe ffic ie n ts .
2 : Contains the la s t N/2 -  2 coe ffic ien ts  i . e .  from
N/2 + 1 to  N + 2 where f. I t  the sample s ize . The 
coe ffic ien ts  are divided in to  twt* so th a t sample z'zez 
o f  8192 can be analysed. The co e ffic ien ts  o f  each 
sample are w ritte n  over those o f the  previous scupia.
3 : Contains the N/2 Perladogram c o e ffic ie n ts . The
values fo r  a l l  the samples are added - 
JJ , _
value on d isc = (a + i r )
j j  = number o f samples analysed.
4 : Contains the frequencies fo r  the Amplitude P robab ility
Density function as w ell as other in fom tatfcn, I f  KJ 
is  the fluraber o f  frequencies in  the A.P.D.F. tlse 
locations
1 ■* K1 contain the frequencies*
K! + 1 contains 9999 ( to  be used as a marker).
rPROGRAMS WL&Wy AND NLSAWG
I f  the user Is  In terested In  any p a rticu la r  section o f a f i l e  
on the Real *4  tape these programs can be used to  p r in t  f t ,  transfer 
to  the d isc  data se t ACH.MLB.HaLT o r  p lo t i t .
NLBAMY p rin ts  the required blocks a 
d isc data se t. I t  is  standard Fortran 1 
w ith  two In teger values 
Columns 1 -*• 3 -*• 6 * 9
mI ti l
M « The number o f  the block before the
N = The nissber o f  blocks to  be printed .
KL8AUYG performs the same function 
p lo tte d  on the Calcomp P lo tte r. For spa 
(naxiimm) o f 1024 points can be processed 
an intege r m u ltip le  o f  1024. One data c 
required
Columns 1 * 3 * 6
h I a I
M = The number o f the block before the
N = The number o f  blocks to  be read.
As w ritte n  the program reads o f f  NL 
ea s ily . The data se t w ritte n  onto is  c 
ACH.KLB.HEILT.
r n
JO + 2 contains N (sample s ize),
K1 + 3 contains K1 {number o f In te rva ls ),
K1 + 4 contains OT {time In te rva l between samples),
K1 t  5 contains DVH {the nsean value o f signal fed in
K1 + 6 contains JA(1) { f i le  number o f X series to  be
analysed)..
K1 + ? contains JA(2) (F ile  number o f Y series to  be 
analysed).
K1 + 8 contains JA(3) (sfvich indicates whether a s i. t ie
o r  two series analysis is  performed)
5 : Contains the autocorre lation coe ffic ien ts  (to ta lle d
over each sample). There are N/2 + 1 c o e ffic ie n ts .
6 8 7 ; Are not used in  the s ing le series an a lys is .
i i )  Two series analysis
There are two d isc  data sets defined by 
MFINE FILE 7 (7 , 4100, U. IT) 
and DEFINE FILE 6 (7 . 4100, U, IT)
Records 1 to  5 are the some as fo r  the sing le series analysis, 
DEFINE FILE 7 conta in ing the information on the X series and 
DEFINE FILE 8 containing the information cn the V series . The 
records 6 and 7 o f  each data se t contain the fo llow ing 
Inform ation.
DEFINE FILE 7 
Record
6 : Contains the ft/2  Co-spectrum coe ffic ien ts .
r
Hto.'
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PROGRAM W.BZONE
This program processes the output o f  NLBINT. I t  reads 4096 
ve lyc fty  values, the associated Intem nttenqy s ig n a l, and separates the 
ve lo c ity  fluc tua tion s  In to  two s ign a ls , one contain ing th e  tu rbulent
are w ritte n  onto an output device. Execution is  terminated When the 
end o f the data f i l e  Is  reached. The output 1s w ritte n  In  blocks o f 
1024 values.
No data cards are required bu t the fo llow ing Job Control Statement! 
must be spec ified ;
1) //GO.FT03F001 DD . . .
is  the u n it from which the data Is read.
1 i)  //SYSUT2 DD in  STEP 2 1s the u n it  onto which the  tu rbulent 
s ignal must be w ritte n , 
i l l )  //SYStfTZ 00 in  STEP 3 ts  ti®  u n it  onto which the .non-turbulent 
points must be w ritte n .
The program w rite s  the separated signals onto temporary d isc 
space and the system program 1EBENER 1s then used to  w rite  from the d isc onto 
the un its  spe c ified  by the user.
po ints and one containing the non-turbulent po ints. These two signals
f .
I
J-
r r n
s fj/2  Duadrature-spsctrum
6 : Contains 'the f i r s t  H/2 + 1 Cross- co rre la tion  c o e ff ic ie n t- .
7 t Contains the la s t  N/2 +  1 to  M + 2 coe ffic ien ts..
id data cards are required, provid ing the fo llo w in g  information:
ISSSU
I )  Sample s ize  N,
I I )  Number o f samples (maximum) to  be analysed,NS,
I I I )  Number o f in te rva ls  fo r  the Amplitude P robab ility
iv )  Ind ica tor as to  whether Fourier co e ffic ien ts  must 
be tanned o r  not, NH.
NH M  ib
v) The mean value o f th e  signals (o f use When analysing 
turbulence flu c tu a tio n -  on ly )f DVH.
v l)  The time In te rva l tin te c ) between values o f the 
signal,DT.
) CARD 2
i )  F ile  number fo r  % series  JA'i'l),
11) F i le number fo r  ^ serlec 3A(2),
T ' -  -
. i,,; ' . •
M
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rPRQSRAH ?fl-BINT
Once the frequency range and amplitude c u t -o f f  have been decided upon, 
the program 1s used to  obta in an in te m ltte n cy  s igna l. This 1s a 
m odified version o f a program w ritte n  by Drayer (1973) and the pa rtied*:.' 
w rite -up should be consulted.
B r ie f ly ,  the program reads 4096 values o f the recorded signal 
(//FT03F901) and then w rites  the section o f  s ig n a l, followed by I ts  
associated In te m ltte n cy  s igna l,on to  an output device (//FT04F001).
The calcu la tion  Is terminated In  two ways:
I )  No more data Is  ava ilab le  to  be read.
I I )  Enough tu rbulent and non-turbulent points have been calculated.
I f  one is  only In terested In  ob ta in ing , say 1024? tu rbu len t 
points and 10240 non-turbulent points then the IF statements in  
the main rou tine must be a lte red .
e.g. IF{NTURB.GT.10240) tu rb u le n t points
IF(temiB.GT.10240) non-turbulent po ints.
The .GT. is  necessary as the program continues u n t i l  the next m u ltip le  
o f  1024 po ints has been readied. The output Is w ritte n  in  blocks o f 
1024 values.
The graph section has been by-passed In  th is  version as so many 
po ints a re  analysed. No data cards are required fo r  the program, bu t 
the fo llow ing .lob contro l cards must be specified :
//60.FTQ3F001 DD . . .  
is  the u n it from where the data is  read 
I f )  //S0.FT04F001 DO . . .
is  the u n it onto which the signal and I ts  associated in te m ltte n cy  
signal are w ritte n .
L -
Cortmn
Quantity
111) In d ica tor showing whether a s ing le  o r  two series 
analysis Is  to  be performed;
<M{3) = 0 Single serfes,
JA(3) » I Two series,
The figyr%  below Indicates how the data is  to  be arranged 
on the data cards,
1 5 10 IS SI) 30
Column 2 '  6
Card 2
Quantity JA(1) JA(2) JA(3)
Format 12 12 12
Figure Riving Format o f Data Cards
NOTE; In teger numbers most be r ig h t  ju s t i f ie d .
The Input to  NLBONE has been discussed as has I t s  output and the 
path o f  a nalysts. I t  Is  now only necessary to  describe the In -H ne 
procedures Required to  execute the program. The Program HL80NE -contains 
a l l  the Job Control Language to  run the  program In  the conventional way.
rPROGRAM HLHSEP
This program is  u 
X-arrey prtiie  In to  the 
f lu c tu a tiim s . Hie us
separate the s ignals from "the two wires o f an 
ntaneous values o f the u and v ve lo c ity  
t  supply the angles each w ire makes w ith  the
• - 1  
0 I', J '':  -
mean-streaei ve lo c ity  as w e ll as the d irec tio na l s e n s it iv ity  co e ffid .en t 
o f  each w ire . Quantities calculated are:
I )  Number o i blocks to  be manipulated.
I I )  r.m .s. value v i ’ the u component,
i l l )  r.m .s. value u f  the v canpment.
1v) Tiie Reynolds Shear Stress,
v) r.m.5. value o f the 1st signal iie fo re  separation in to  coBiponente.
v i)  r.m .s. value o f the 2nd signal before separation in to  components.
The instantaneous u and v f lu c tu a tio n  signals are w ritte n  onto
magnetic tape fo r  la te r  reference.
The program consists o f  5 steps. T» save time the program f i r s t  
tran sfe rs  the blocks o f data to  be manipulated onto a temporary d isc  
data set. E f f ic ie n t system programs are used to  perform th is .  The 
rirra are then read and separated in to  t ie  u and v v e lo c ity  components. 
These are w ritte n  onto another temporary d isc  data set and then f in a l ly  
transferred to  magnetic tape fo r  storage purposes. The program assumes 
th a t the data read o f f  magnetic tape is  R£AL*4 and blocked in  Mocks o f 
1024 values.
There Is  no In - l in e  procedure fo r  th is  rou tine and hence job  control 
cards must be changed when analysing d iffe re n t sets o f data.
Theory.
The program redds Z blocks o f data, one from f i l e  1 and the correspond­
ing b lock from f i l e  2. Equations (3-4) are than solved giv ing tho 
Instantaneous values u ano v fo r  the values o f c , and c,, used.
U
PROGRAM HLBAUTO
HLBAUTO is  the same o f the program as w a ll as the In - lin e  
procedure used to  execute HLBONE when a s ing le series analysis is  to  be 
performed.
Parameters to  be supplied:
1) Marne o f Real *4 tape containing data.
i i )  Marne o f program to  be executed.
PCS = HLBOHE ( in  general)
i i i )  F ile  number to  be used.
iy )  Execution time required,
v) D isposition o f the temporary data sets (DEFINE FILE).
OF = NEW o r OLD
v) applies when the program is  to  be executed a number o f times in  the 
same JOB, The f i r s t  time e ith e r  HLBAUTO o r NLBCROSS is  executed 
OF = MEW. On a l l  subsequent occasions DF = OLD.
Tne program uses 275 K o f storage.
Ex/ Autocorre lations and Periodograms o f the f i le s  3 and -6 on NLB01 
are to  be calcu lated. Sample sizes are 2048, and the maximum number o f 
samples to  be analysed is  20. The execution time fo r  each step is 
estimated a t 15 m inutes.
i )  3 is  to  be Manned. 6 must not.
i i )  Member o f in te rva ls  is  30 in  each case.
L
rValues Of kT, k2 ^  and o 2 must be sopplled by the user. The 
r.m .s. quan tities  are calculated frcm sample to  sample but the taking 
o f square roots Is only done a t  the very end o f  the calculations.
A parameter in  the program Is  varied depending -on the member o f blocks 
to  be analysed.
Job Control Statements
Steps ONE, THO, F'JUR and FIVE a l l  execute the system program IcBGEHER 
which transfers a f i l e  o f data from one u n it  to  another. The statement 
//SYSUT1 00 . . .  
ind icates the u n it from which tim  data Is  to  be read and 
//SYSUT2 to  . . .
Indicates the u n it  onto which i t  must be w ritte n . In  steps ONE and 
TWO the user must specify the correct parameters fo r  //SYSUT1 and 
in  steps FOUR and FIVE the parameters fo r  //SYS0T2 DO . . .  
must be specified .
The only parameter in  step THREE th a t could need spe c ifica tio n  is  
the TIME.60 ■ parameter which depends on the number o f blocks being 
analysed.
Data Cards
Only two data cards are required. The f i r s t  contains 4 parameters 
in  4F10.2 format. They are :
i )  ALPHA! -  Angle between the ho t-w ire sensor arid the raean-flow
d irec tio n  fo r  channel 1 ( in  degrees), 
i l )  ALPHA2 = same as above, but fo r  channel 2 .
H i )  SENS1 = d ire c tio n a l s e n s it iv ity  co e ffic ie n t fo r  channel 1. I t  
is  defined In equation (3-2).
1v) SENS2 = same as above,but fo r  channel 2.
r
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f i l )  For 3 BVM -  1,7
tJT = 0,002
iv )  For 6 BVH = 1,6
DT = 0.002
The JOB set-up would be as fo llow s:
//NLBAUTO JOB -
//NLBAUTO PROC ?DS » NLBONE, TAPE = NLGCl, TT = 15 
//NLBAUTO PEffJ
//ONE EXEC NLBAUTO, N -  03, OF *  NEW
//SYSltt DD*
2048 20 30 1 1,7 ,002
030300
//TWO EXEC NLBAUTO, N = 06, OF = 010
//SYSIN DD*
2048 20 30 2 1,6 ,002
060600
The second card contains 2 values in  2E12.S format 
AVE1 = Average value o f cnannel 1 .
AVE2 = Average value o f channel 2.
PROGRAM NLBCROSS
NLBCROSS Is  the name o f the program as w e ll as the In - lin e  
procedure used to  execute NLBONE when performing a two series analysts. 
Parameters to  be Supplied 
1) Name o f  Real *4 tape w ith both se rie s .
11} Name o f program to  be executed.
i l l )  Execution time required.
Iv ) F ile  number o f X array,
v) F ile  number o f Y array,
v l)  D isposition o f the temporary fa ta  sets.
OF * OLD o r  NEW (see NLBMfTO)
The data fo r  NLBONE is  as described in  the section fo r  NLBONE,
Ex/ C ross-corre lations and Cross-spectra are required o f F iles 3 and 
6 on NLBC1. Both must be Manned, otherwise the information is  the same 
as the previous example. The JOB setup would bet 
//NLBCROSS JOB -
//NLBCROSS PROC DATA = NLB01, PDS = NLBONE 
//NLBCROSS FUND
/ /  EXEC NLBCROSS, TT *  15, X = 03, Y = 06, OF « NEW 
//SYSIN OD *
2048 20 30 1 1,7 ,002
030601 
/ /
\
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PROGRAM NLBKil
This program Is  the onljf general ro u t i it i  w ritte n . I t  is  fa ir ly  
ctmplex and w i l l  be discussed in  some d e ta il. The rou tine  makes use 
o f the subroutines already discussed and hence the theory bahind them 
is  not Shown. The fo llow ing functions are calce-leted:
i )  Various s ta t is t ic s  o f  the samples.
11} The Perfodogram.
111) Th- au tocorre lation.
iv )  The Co-Spectra o f two samples.
v) The Quadrature-Spectnan o f  two samples,
v l)  The Cross-corre lation.
v i l )  The Amplitude P rob ab ility  Density function.
The rou tine  nan nc used to  analyse a s ing le time series in  which 
case the qu an tities  ( iv ) ,  (v) and ( v i)  are not ca lcu lated. B r ie fly , 
the program reads a sample and calculates the quan tities  (1) •» ( v i l )  fo r  
the sample.
The resu lts  are then averaged w itii the resu lts  o f previous samples 
and stored on a temporary disc data se t. Depending on the nrnnber o f
samples already analysed or the re s u lt o f the Student " t "  te s t another 
sample is  read o r  the program proceeds to  p r in t  the re su lts .
The resu lts  on d isc can be read and stored on magnetic tape by 
NLBSTQRE. HLBPLOTl w i l l  p lo t s ing le  series analyses data (read o f f  tape), 
w hile M.BPL0T2 w i l l  p lo t  data from a two series ca lcu la tion . The programs 
are discussed la te r .
The program is  used in  conjunction w ith  two d iffe re n t Ir-H n e  
procedures, depending on whether ona is  doing a s ing le series or two 
series manipulation. The s ing le series procedure is  ca lled  NLBAUTO
The program assumes th a t a17 the data applies to  tooth signals 
both have the same mean value.
The program uses 275K o f storage.
Timing information:
Sample Size No.of Samples Time 
2048 4 5 reins.
I } .
r
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while th a t fo r  two series calcu lations is  called NLBCROSS. The program 
can also be executed using standard Job Control Language,n b se t o f  which 
is  ava ilab le .
Sample sizes are decided on by the user and can be e ith e r  1024,
204B, 4096 o r  8192. The present form o f the  program cannot take 
samples la rg e r than 8192 due to  hardware lim ita tio n s  on the computer.
Besides the f in a l avenged re su lts , some resu lts  fo r  each sample are 
returned by the program. When calcu la ting  two series qu an tities , .both 
s ignals must be on the same tape (but d iffe re n t f i le s ) .  Depending on 
the number o f  samples to  he analysed, an appropriate quan tity  o f the 
second f i l e  is  transferred to  d isc to  fa c i l i ta te  easy reading o f the
A s im p lif ie d  block diagram o f the program is  given below. A ll ' _ j;
the necessary subroutines are stored in  the Lib rary ACM.NLB.LIB, as 
is  the  program NLBONE.
'NOTE: Cross- corre la tions are given as B jryM  where 
X is  the f i r s t  series 
Y is  th e  second series
u
\
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rPROGRAM NLBSTORK
Thts program ts designed to  read the resu lts  on the temporary 
disc  data sets and then w rite  them onto magnetic tape. The resu lts  can 
then be manipulated o r  p lo tte d  a t a la te r  stage.
The In - lin e  procedure NLBSTORE is  used to  execute the program- 
No data is  necessary .as the program reads i t  o f f  the d isc , The Define 
F ile  records o f 4100 are read and depending on the sample s ize , divided 
in to  varying numbers o f blocks o f 1024. For convenience each record is  
div ided in to  the same number o f  blocks, so th a t some o f the blocks 
w ritte n  contain nothing.
Ex/ ff.BCRQSS executed w ith  N = 4096.
i )  JA(3) = 1 and hence two f i le s  to  be read.
f1 ) 2048 Periodogram co e ffic ie n ts .
f i t )  Therefore 2 blocks u f 1024 (sometimes 1 o r  2 values in  next block 
are neglected).
iv )  2 blocks from each record on DEFINE FILE 7 ( ) are w ritte n  onto
magnetic tape, and then the same amount o f  DEFINE FILE 8 ( )
w ritte n  onto tape.
v) I f  JA(3) = 0 i . e .  NLBAtfTO then DEFINE FILE 8 { ) is  neglected
and records (6) and f7) on DEFINE FILE 7 ( ) are not read since
they would contain information from NLBCR0SS.
The parameters to  be supplied in  NLBSTORE a rc ;
1) Name o f  labe lled  tape.
TAPE =
i i )  F ile  onto which the resu lts  must be w ritte n .
i i i )  Time o f 2 minutes is  specified .
The records contain ing the Fourier C oefficients are not transferred. 
h'j an example to  i l lu s t r a te  the use o f NJIA'JTU, NLECRGS3 and NL3ST0SL,
rBLOCK DIAGRAM OF NLBONE
Change 
to  Y
Read In program constants.
I f  two series analysis, then tran sfe r the required 
amount o f 2nd f i l e  to  d isc and return to  1st f i l e .
Read sample.
Calculate Eln,,m ax., s t.d e v ., t o ta l , amp.prob.dens.function 
(on 2nd sample use 4 *  st.dev. o f  1st sample as range).
Average amplitude p ro ba b ility  density function 
( 1s t  sample neglected).
Remove mean and lin e a r trends
Calculate perlodogram ,
Average perlodogram coe ffic ien ts  and store Fourier 
coe ffic ien ts  fo r  cross-corre lation.
Calculate au tocorre lation.
Average the autocorre lation
Call check on mean o f sample st.dev.
I t  is  an au tocorre lation and more samples must be 
analysed.
analysed (o r resu lts  accurate enough)
The la s t  sample analysed was from 1st f i l e  (X). 
Calculate cross-spectrum o f la s t  X and Y samples. 
Average cross-spectrum*
Calculate cross- co rre la tion  o f la s t  X and Y samples.
Average c r o . i-  co rre la tion .
Have a l l  the samples been analysed o r  are resu lts 
accurate enough?
Change back to  X.
I t  is  an autocorre lation and a l l  the samples have been
Is  th is  a two series  calculation?
u
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Change do loop parameter.
Output fo r  each sample o f X series and fo r  Y 
series i f  do loop returns.
Output overall averaged resu lts  fo r  X series 
and fo r  Y series I f  do loop re tu rn s ,
Is  th is  a two series analysis?
Output cross-corre lation and cross-soectrum
End.
Theory
The theory behind a l l  the steps besides the decision making has 
been described elsewhere. To t r y  and minimise the computer fiiae 
used, a s ta t is t ic a l check on the mean o f the sample Standard 
Deviation is  performed. For a more complete explanation o f  the 
theory and problems involved see F.R. Krause e t al {'(970). A 
maximum number o f samples to  be analysed i „  spec ified , but I f  the 
s ta t is t ic a l te s t is  sa t is f ie d  befcru th a t stage then execution o f 
the program is  terminated.
In  th is  program only thtr Stamiavti Deviation o f each sample Is 
checked. The ideal s itu a tio n  would Le whe«*e each o f the quantities 
calculated has I ts  own s ta t is t ic a l te s t. As each te s t U  
s a t is f ie d  so th a t quan tity  is  not calculated any more, This would 
then give the lowest execution time.
( i i )  Output
The program p r in ts  out Information appertaining to  each sample 
as w ell as ove ra ll properties. Various parameters as weV os 
qu an tities  such as the au tocorre la tion . Amplitude P robab ility  
Density function  are stored on a temporary d isc data set and 
can therefore be used by a program executed a f te r  NLBONE (as long 
as i t  is  s t i l l  in  the same Job). F irs t ly  the information prin ted  
out w i l l  be described.
rparfom  ths exsnyle fo r  iiLBAUTO, w ritin g  answers o f  FILE 6 onto f i r s t  
f i l e  o f  RESULT, As the  next step perform the example fo r  NIBCROSS and 
w rite  the  resu lts  onto f i l e  2 o f RESULT.
The job  setup would be:
//NLBALL JOB -
//HLBAIJTD PRO: WJS « KLBONE, TAPE = HLBD1. T T - 1 5  
/AiL-iAUTO PEIti)
//IILBCflOSS PROC DCTA = fO O l, PDS » liLBDilE, TT = 15 
//NLBCROSS PEND
//NLBSTDRE PROT TAPt = RESULT 
//NLESTDRE PEND
//ONE EXEC ULBAUTO, M = 03, DF = HEW 
//5YSIN BS *
204S 20 30 1 1,7 ,002
030300
/ / T W O  EXEC ULBAUTO, N = OB, HF = OLD 
//S /SIH  DO*
2B4B 20 30 2 1 ,7 ,002
060601
//F IV  EXEC IILBSTDUE, FILE = 01
//S IX  EXK NLBCROSS, X = 03, Y = 06, TT = IS , DF = HEW
//SYSIN OP *
2MB 20 30 1 1,7 0,002
030601
//SEV EXFC [1LBST0RE, FILE = 02 
HiYTEi fOCIffiSE calculates the au tocorre lation rr? 03 anti 0£ an w av ,
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